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Ask Student Tenure Voice

Traffic Office Again Towing
Unregistered Student Cars

Besides Fr. Henle and Dean
McCarthy. till' suit also named
Law Center Financial Aid Chair
man David W. Wilmot. the Law
Center and the Directors of
Georgetown University.

Flanagan said he intends to act
as his own counsel in the case. He
is inviting anyone with similar
problems to join with him in the
suit, but he has voiced doubts
anyone will do so.

In the past few years, similar
cast's have arisen in various parts
of the country, as many schools
have attempted to provide some
advantage to minority students.

Schools with meager financial
aid resources but with strong af
firmative action programs or lib
eral reputations have been caught
in the middle, as they have tried
to balance a commitment to aid
various minority groups without
engaging in reverse discrimination.

The question has been critical
for state and public schools which
are under constitutional con
straints both to eliminate discrim
ination and to assist minority stu
dents.

violators," Lorch said. "WI!! haw
their student accounts attacked
for the money."

Lorch reported, "Tlll~ WP\,h we
are going to begin an extensn e
towmg campaign against U 11

authorized veh iell's." The Traff'ic
Admirustrat.or added that a
demand for the removal of Iill'gal
cars has been issued h~ t h«
commuter'v Association.

Areas at tracti ng \lIP h IglH'~t

number of illegal \phiclp~ an' Lot
:3 and the Ryan Adm inistratio n
and Healy Lots.

Student Body official« and
commuters repeatedly han'
pressed traffic personnel to en
force the parxmg Priority '),ll'm.
Under this scheme, commuter-,
ana oil-campus stuoents ll\lllg

more than one mile from t h«
University (and off GUTS rout es )
receive parking stickers before
campus residents.

Commuter teaders nad reared
that the towing ban coupled with
the possible on-street parking
restriction would prevent com
muters from driving to school.

Prices for authorized parking
stickers are $36 for nine months
and $48 per year.

financial aid to minority students
exemplifies a "policy of discrimi
nation against whites."

Daniel J. Altobello, Vice
President for Administrative Ser
vices, was reluctant to comment
about the affair, but said the suit
would be handled by the Univer
sity's insurance company. He was
unsure when an answer would be
filed with the court, saying, "Who
knows? It could be months, it
could be a year."

A spokesman for the Insurance
Office only said that "anything
that deals with that matter would
have to be said by Sam Browne,"
director of the Office. He is on
vacation for several weeks. To
date no lawyer has been retained
by the insurance company.

The complaint filed in court
states that "plaintiff (Flanagan)
has applied to the Law Center for
financial aid in the 1973-74,
1974-75 and 1975·76 academic
years and has received substan
tiallv less financial aid than he
would nave received had he not
been white, because of the policy
of discrimination against whites in
the allocation of financial aid."

truck. The GU Traffic Office, with
the support of Student Govern
ment, is again hauling away cars
without 1975-76 parking stickers.

Campus orucials halted towing
last summer after a District Court
ruling proh ibited towing except
by police or specially appointed
agents. According to Student
Body President Dave Ralston,
however, towing will resume be
cause the former B15 fl'e for
towing and impoundment has
been dropped.

Students will not be charged
for back parking fines or for a
special fee before they can gt't
behind the wheel again. However,
they will have to go down to the
O'Gara lot to pick up their cars.

Traffic Administrator
Lawrence Lorch will oversee all
towing to insure it is all don"
under "absolutely legal and pro
per means." Ralston added,
"Lorch is personally supervising
the towing so damage to cars can
be avoided."

Parking tickets will still be
written by campus guards. The
fine is $5 for the first offense, $10
for the second, and $15 for the
third ticket issued. "Habitual
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councils, eliminating much of the
confusion in their structure," Con
ry said he feels.

"By making it easier to vote
and increasing the effectiveness of
the SAB, student input will be
strengthened and student partici
pation increased," Conry said.

by Mike Weisberger
A third year law student has

named University President the
Rev. R.J. Henle, SJ, Law Center
Dean David McCarthy and other
Georgetown officials as defen
dants in a suit in district court.
The student charged the Law
Center had failed to grant him
adequate financial aid because he
is white.

In the complaint, J. Michael
Flanagan states that a resolution
adopted by the Law Center
faculty three years ago which
designates 60 per cent of all

by Margaret Henry
Unauthorized motorists

parking in Georgetown lots will
have to do some quick
maneuvering to avoid the relent
less attack of the University tow

University Accused
of Anti-White Bias

I~.. -

rank and tenure of the uni
versity," Conry said.

"We do recognize the need for
a faculty salary increase," Conry
said. "We're just saying they need
to sacrifice, too, by putting in
more office hours, for example."

"There needs to be more
academic planning," he con
tinued. "There is faulty student
input on each school level because
there is not adequate student
information and consultation on
all pertinent issues."

In a related development,
Conry also called for a unified
Student Academic Board (SAB).

TIl(' SAB, a board made up of
one representative from each of
the five schools, "should try to
standardize the organization of
the individual school academic

University Traffic officials have resumed towing campus vehicles which
do not have parking permits.

Want Committee Seats

A Georgetown University
the University for discrimination
tion of financial aid.

by John Byrnes

Seeking a ',greater return for
our investment," Student Body
Academic Cabinet member Kevin
Conry (SFS '76) will lay a
controversial proposal to seat
students on the University Rank
and Tenure Committee before top
Georgetown officials.

Conry would not detail specific
proposals, but said he felt stu
dents should have membership on
the University Rank and Tenure
Committee which reviews faculty
applications for pormotion and
tenure.

Acting President the Rev.
Aloysius Kelley SJ, and Dr. W.G.
Mayer, a member of the Rank and
Tenure Committee, believe stu
dent input is handled adequately
by the teacher evaluation forms
given to studen ts, since students
are best able to judge a teacher in
the classroom.

Conry also will push Ior i.a
greater stress on academic plan
ning in the administration. "This
is one of the key issues which
divide administrators and stu
dents," he added.

Both proposals face an uncer
tain future at the hands of
administrators and faculty mem
bers. Fr. Kelley earlier this year
panned a proposal put forward to
create a special planning commit
tee, saying the University did not
need another committee.

"Students have an immense
Input," Dr. Mayer said. "We do
look very closely at the teacher
ovaluations. "

"There is absolutely no reason
Why students who are paying
$1500 tuition per semester can
not be part of the decision making
of the highest level of who gets
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rou ve ,pen her on TV
You ve rpad about her In
the newspaper ~
Now vou can have he' on
the screr-n

I urr.li Ill' .\ traune
The porno star workrng her
way through college

of this difficulty.
Additionally the cards must be

inserted firmly and at a moderate
speed. The card Will not work if it
is put in while the red light is lit
up; or if the card is not in all the
way before the light goes on.

One security guard commented
"They had to be nuts to get a
system this sensitive. Most stu
dents can't put the card in right
normally. What's going to happen
when a Hoya who's had a few
beers in him tries to get back to
his room at three in the
morning?"

Yesterday marked the first
morning that no student guards
had to work a midnight shift.
Even though all the midnight
shifts except Walsh lobby had
been done away with last Tues
day, guards had to be called in
while the system was being
repaired.

VOLUNTEER
TUTORS NEEDED

FOR
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

CALL UPWARD BOUND
625-4640

"THE PRODUCT OF SOMEONE FASCINATED
BY EROTICISM AND ATMOSPHERIC SENSUALITY

A BEAUTIFUL THING TO LOOI< AT" ""'e"'",."' ',1.

IN SARAH'S
EYES NOTHING

IS IMPOSSIBLE

5th St" N. W. Itet-.n N.Y.Ave. & H St.
Call 638-0547. ful Air Conditioned.. .

MEN! - WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Fore
ign. No experience required. Excel
lent pay. WorldWide travel. Summer
job or career. Send $3.00 for Infor
mation. SEAFAX, Dept. C-l0 Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington
98362.

IS PREGNANCY
YOUR NUMBER 1 PROBLEM?
For free and confidential help

Call BIRTHRIGHT
536-2020

1Ul1$.' ....' m _. j __ t;'¥»":s-

After a week of breakdowns
and foulups the University's new
security system is at last operating
effectively. By yesterday morning
the card readers were working and
all the IDs had been programmed.
Earlier this week the system had
been plagued by overloads and
unprogrammed cards.

Because of the extreme sensi
tivity of the readers many stu
dents have been unable to insert
the card successfully. In order to
unlock the door the card must be
put in face up, arrow in, and in
one smooth action. Many students
have blasted the system because

t:v
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SEC Commissioner Jack Morkan (C '77). who is in charge of SEC
movies, was one of the behind-the-scenes negotiaters of the SEC-Moo
Center confrontation.

Cardreader Security
Working on Campus

..

of certain University costs like heating and mainte
nance that among the three campuses.

Both Medical and Law Center officials also
believe the policy of using all unrestricted funds to
plug holes in the Main Campus budgets rather than
dividing the nearly $2 million in question between
all three campuses is un fair.

Dr. McNulty and Dean Utz hoped to drive home
their own budgeting situation to the Main campus
and University wide administrators. Tuition costs on
the med center have spiralled at an even greater rate
over the last two years than on the Main Campus.

Furthermore, despite Fr. Henle's repeated pro
nouncements about one University. Medical officials
have come to view their campus as increasingly
distinct from the Main Campus during the last few
years.

Considering Chancellor McNulty's remark about
the townhouses being built up on medical campus
land, and Dean Utz's apparent outrage at the two
$200 charges he was billed for last May, the length
of the dispute is not surprising.

To some extent, this stand worked against the
Medical center officials, however, particularly Dean
Utz. When the SEC offered to give profits from the
film series to the medical center or donate them to
the Vincent Lombardi Cancer Research fund, Dean
Utz put himself in a position many administrators
considered unreasonable.

After Dental School Dean Charles Murto off
handedly remarked that the SEC would have to get
support from Medical and Dental students, Student
Government officials set about convincing their
counterparts down campus that there would be no
decision on the request for lot three space until
LA-6 had been decided.

Despite Fr. Kelley's refusal to intervene, other
upper campus officials pressed McNulty and Utz to
relent, for a variety of reasons. Some resented the
quasi-independent attitude the Medical Center had
adopted. Others felt the charge was unfair. A few,
those who had been impressed by the calm
approach Student Government and the SEC had
taken, feared that the impasse would bring more
radical or less responsible leaders to the fore.

These last officials generally stood highest in the
University hierarchy and appear to respect Ralston,
McCarthy and Kallas. Feeling that the movies were
an issue which could unite students, they believed
that the next step would be mass movements to tie
up the phones and secretaries in Dr. McNulty and
Dean Utz's office. Medical Center administrators
also seemed to have taken seriously rumors that the
SEC would show pornographic films at the Concen
trated Care construction cite to halt building,
although it is impossible to show movies during the
day.

Both Student Government and SEC leaders
believe that the heavy last minute lobbying done
informally by high administrators was instrumental
in persuading the Medical Center hierarchy to
reverse their decision.

by Barry Wiegand
Student Body leadprs are exuding a quiet plea

sure this week in the wah of the decision to permit
the Student Entertainment Commission to show
films in LA-6. The agreement climaxed a seven
month campaign that involved a host of issues and
personalities only marginally connected with the
SEC and movies.

Few people realize how close the SEC came to
losing the movie series for this semester and
probably next spring. When the first phone call
from the medical center announcing the decision
came at about 4: 00 last Friday. less than an hour
remained for the SEC to inform the movie rental
agency whether this fall s film series would be
cancelled.

News Analysis
--------

.f _ -~.",*, ~ •
After a week of wet feet and soggy smiles, the inhabitant:; of the Hilltop were forced to face an ominous
and scarcely seen vlsitor-tne Sun.

LA-6 Battle: Quick Lesson
In GU Political Infighting

Student Body President Dave Ralston also had
marked Friday as the last day he could ask the
Traffic Department to hold 150 parking spaces in
the main campus lot three.

These surplus spaces which will now go to
medical center students, were the strongest bar
gaining chip available to undergraduate student
officials. Without them, no agreement would have
been possible.

By Friday, however, as most SEC leaders des
paired of reaching any arrangement with Medical
School Dean John Utz, Ralston felt he had no
choice but to free the places for main campus
students and faculty. Commuter leaders who fear
that the towing and on-street will prevent off
campus students from driving to school pressed the
Student Body President not to give spots to med
center personnel.

For the SEC leadership who frequently found
themselves an almost expendable pawn on the
chessboard of University politics the decision seem
ed to clear the last roadblock on the path to a
successful season. Commission officials tried to
avoid the politics and concentrate on the movies but
discovered that entertainment often was only a
secondary issue.

Ironically, the dispute that threatened to bury
the film series came as Commission officials worked
on an agreement to put the SEC concert program on
a money making basis. The movie schedule had been
an oasis last year in the sea of red ink that nearly
drowned the entertainment group.

For both Ralston and Dennis McCarthy, Utz's
decision at least partially vindicated their belief that
lobbying and working closely with administrators is
the most effective way to protect student's
interests. Besides supporting the SEC, the pair also
had to prove they could influence the administra
tion or face a frontal attack from the Senate, the
press, and aspiring candidates.

Medical Center Administrators also had a vital
interest in holding their line. At issue for Chancellor
Matt McNulty and Dr. Utz was the current division===------------------.. ~~f~
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Tel 333-2827

not war makers."
Berrigan practices daily this

way of life in his community
house in Baltimore. Refusing to
own property, he and seven other
peace advocates have rented a
four story building in the city's
ghetto and converted It to a base
for their ongoing war on war.

Part-time Jobs

To, support themselves they
have part-time jobs, in addition to
the income from Berrigan's na
tionwide speeches. Whatever
money they accumulate in excess
of their needs, they give away, he
said.

This lack of concern for
material wealth frees them for the
more Important work of pe ace
mongering. Each participates In
several small-group sern inars in tho
Baltirnore-Washingt.on area. Ber
rigan himself condurung three or
four such programs each wee k.
They regularly plan dernonstra
tions to disrupt acti viues wlur-h
they feel contribute to the con
tinuation of war. and view the
arrests consequent to these ac·
tions with equanimity.

Berrigan gained national recog
nition in the late sixties for hI,
outspoken resistance to the Vie t
nam War. He has been jailed many
times since for hi" acts of CIvil
disobedience but recognize'> now
that "this is my life's work."

fI

affects all parts of one's life,"
Berrigan said. "We must learn to
be non-violent in our commercial
dealings, in our interpersonal
relationships, and even in working
out our own internal problems.
We must learn to be peacemakers,

by Cathy Marchocki
"There are only two possi

bilities for a responsible person.
One is to get on your knees, and
the other is to get off your ass,"
the one-time Josephite : priest
Philip Berrigan said in an inter
view Wednesday.

The controversial anti-war ac
tivist will be on campus for the
next several weeks conducting a
seminar at the invitation of the
Rev. Richard McSorley, S.J. The
seminar, an extension of Fr.
McSorley's course on the non
violent revolution of peace, teach
es participants to lead a totally
non-violent life.

Non-VIOlent Resistance
"We are trying to create a

comrnunitv of non-violent resis
tance to - war," continued Ber
rigan. "It is a grass roots move
ment based on Christian ideals.
Rather than trying to change large
masses of people, we are teaching
small groups, who 111 turn will
teach others. We are in terested in
quality, not quantity.

"In the upcoming weeks we
will deal with the ways in which
adopting a non-violent philosophy

IF

Berrigan Gives Course
On Non-Violent Living

All Drinks $1.10

Since 1953
presents

Cherry Smash

The Best in Live Rock & Roll

The Bayou

3135 K St.. N.W. at Wiscgnsin C K

ROOM offered to student In
exchange for babysitting
Hours flexible. Mr Schweitzer

496-5903

mittee's function as "a general
examining body" to study courses
offered in the Russian Depart
ment

He said he preferred not to cite
any specific proposals of the com
mittee at this time

Students generally are not
included on committees of this
type, according to Davis. "There
were no students last year on the
French Department's committee,
nor this semester on the com
mittee in the Spanish Department.
However, the decision was made
on the basis of Professor Lager's
and Spitzer's favorable suggestions
last year," she said.

When contacted yesterday,
Dean Davis said the Wednesday
meeting was successful.

ments and alterations, the Senate
will vote on the committee's reso
lution.

Whatever decision the Senate
makes on the resolution, the Stu
dent Life Policy Committee will
use the Senate decision as a baro
meter of student sentiment and
take it into account in formu
lating their own recommendations
to the University President. The
President of the University will
make the final decision on the
commuter beds question in De
cember, at the earliest.

The freshman commuter beds
question is one of many issues
which the Senate will consider
and make recommendations to
the Student Life Policy Com
mittee. Other issues include town
house assignment and search and
seizure procedures.

in Language and Linguistics or a
BA degree in Russian Literature.

The petition also requested
that an official policy on course
sequence be determined. Dean
Davis noted that one of the topics
under discussion in the committee
would be "the faculty's frustra
tions with regard to their indivi
dual course prerequisites."

The nine-member committee is
headed by Chairwoman Davis and
Russian Department Chairman
Robert Lager. Four faculty mem
bers and three students complete
the committee. Undergraduates
Paul Spitzer and Jennie Stevens
represent the Language School
and Mark Von Hagen represents
the School of Foreign Service.

Spitzer says he sees the com-

by Lisa S. Smith
A resolution calling for the

allocation of about 100 beds for
freshman commuter students, will
be submi tted to the Senate on
Sunday October 5th.

Although the original resolu
tion, providing for 46 beds, does
not expire until the spring of
1976, the new resolution is being
introduced early to allow for "a
responsible amount of debate"
explained Student Government
President Dave Ralston. "We're
not going to wait until March or
April to begin working on this,"
he added.

There will be no official action
on this resolution in the near
future. After the resolution is
submitted to the Senate, it will be
considered in the Student Life
Policy Committee and if it passes
through the committee's amend-
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Senate Group Views
Commuter Beds Move
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Washington, DC

ThIS man fancies
himself a bon Vivant,
a cultural aesthete.

an intellectual
cornucopia.

And given a choice.
he'd rather booqie.

by Ted J. Sudol
A special committee im-

panelled last spring by SLL Dean
James E. Alatis met in closed
session Wednesday to begin their
review of Russian Department
policies and curriculum.

Assistant SLL Dean Ann
Davis-Gerarden said that the com
mittee was set up as part of
regular departmental procedure.
"Usually there is a curriculum
committee every three years for
such purposes," she said.

Student Petition

However, shortly before the
committee was established, a
petition circulated among Russian
language students which called for
a study of the program. Included in
the petition was a proposal that
students be given an option of
working toward either a BS degree

New Ling-Lang Unit Probes
Need for Russian Reforms
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A £u1ngy fnr the iSurinl
Ql)f t1Jt ~ntutyurb &1tift

The guards generally accepted their late
shifts rather than daytime hours where

they would haveto do real work.

A typical midnight guard, carrying on his
shoulder the burdens of the world and the
Walsh lobby.

work five hours early and surprised
him and his "company." Or remem
bering the time that you held the
door open for the burglar struggling
to juggle the various parts of a
quadrophonic stereo.

But enough, we must all face the
ringing of Healy clock tower and
realize the bells have tolled for the
midnight guards.

When the graveyard shift was
finally buried the boys mourned its
passing in style, with a breakfast at
Macke's. However, things did not go
as planned. A last minute attempt to
secure champagne for the affair from
Blimpie's was foiled when the East
Campus phone died. (Unfortunately
Blimpies does not take orders by
two-way radio). Being as resourceful
and thirsty as these guards, they
were not about to let a few obstacles
deter them. They managed to secure
the necessaries and were able to
down breakfast in good spirits.

The announcement of the death of the
midnight-to-eight shift was a terrible shock
to the next of kin. Three such guards, Ed
Oriani, Wayne Saitta and Barry Wiegand,
composed the above posthumous humor,
even though words are hard to come by at
emotional times like these.

"Stump". Mike Posillico, student
guard coordinator is a skillful per
suader with both feet firmly planted
in the ground. The Stump himself
paid his dues as a midnight guard and
still subbed for Harvey whenever he
had enough. That's dedication.
That's ducats.

Thoughts must surely turn to
memories of the good old days. Ah,
to again see the expression on your
roommate's face after you've left

not have the price of a drink to begin
with, this method had limited
usefulness.

A more economical method was
to hide oneself until the danger had
passed. This may seem a relatively
easy solution, but things are not
always as they appear. One's room
was out, as was every saloon from
here to Wisconsin Ave. The roof on
Reiss Science Building offered an
excellent look-out point; but fleeing
from the roof once spotted, was
virtually impossible. The only truly
safe spot to hide was Lauinger
Library. Faced with this prospect
most guards gave themselves up
willingly.

Each midnight guard became
what he was for a unique set of
reasons: for some, women, for
others, booze or drugs, for all
poverty. But poverty is the moral
force, not the specific agent of every
guard's employment. He is the

midnite shifts at the East Campus.
The rest have been banished to the
Medical Parking lot or a Saturday
Night shift. It did not take all that
long for even these guards to realize
that they received the rather short
end of the stick.

The major complaint that the
midnighters had with the job was
getting stuck with extra shifts. When
another student guard failed to show
up at midnight (an all too frequent
occurance) there would be an omi
nous phone call and if the guard was
foolish enough to answer it he found
himself pulling an involuntary all
nighter in Walsh Lobby. This is
known among guards as "being
pimped by Fredo." The villain of the
piece is the night relief supervisor. He
is a likeable enough character except
for his nasty habit of handing
unsuspecting guards the phonus
balonus or anything else that would
trick the poor slob into taking the
extra shift. Actually this fellow is
wasting his time down at O'Gara as
he has the natural talent of some of
the better class of loan sharks
around.

Fortunately for our heroes there
existed effective defenses. The first
and most effective defense was to get
oneself so drunk that you could not
even be propped up at the security
desk. However, since anyone who
had to work for security usually did

the honors at East Campus, always
surly and almost sober at best.

The question has often been asked
"What kind of cretin would work
such a shift?" Of course one can't
generalize about all midnight guards
but basically they were insomniacs,
speed freaks, lepers, social deviants,
and as a rule, desperately poor.

Now one might think that these
guards would be more than jubilant
at the prospect of being relieved of
the task that they would always take
great care to complain about.

Such, however, was not the case.
These guards generally accepted their
late shifts rather than daytime hours
where they would have to do real
work. This, of course, suited the
tarnished brass at O'Gara just fine as
they never had any intention of
parading these characters in front of
the public.

Seven of the more fortunate were
allowed to split the remaining

The Passing of the
Midnight Guards

In Memoriam
Have you ever wondered what
desperate ends

Drive desperate men to desperate
means?

Or how those who work to pay their
ways
Meet both creditors and college
deans?

There are those who say that those
who work
For Macke have it rough,

That there are few who have the
nerve to serve
And even eat the stuff.

Well, have you ever sat in the Copley
Dorm
When it '5 forty-nine below,

And the wind blows through those
double-doors
And it freezes your nose and toes?

Have you ever watched by the Ryan
stairs
And kept out the thieves and the
creeps,

While someone's darlings slept above
unawares,
And you dreo-nt of a night you
could sleep?

Yes? Tnen let me put an arm around
you, pal,
And let me call you chum,

'Cause you ain't just no ordinary
Dirty stay-up kind-a-bum.

You're a midnight guard, a fellow
shard,
A heck-of-a-wreck of a guy,

And no fool machine, has the gut or
spleen
To replace you 'ere long by.

Mother left a candle lit in the
window to guide you home when
ever you were out; midnight guards
always did mother one better: they
lit their candles at both ends. These
pathetic figures who sat from mid
night until eight in the morning were
recently replaced by electronic Iioxes
which are even more surly and
uncooperative than they were. Card
readers can't hold a candle to mother
and midnight guards; their little AA
penlight nightlights are as reassuring
as illuminated doorbells.

Just like Mom, if you bore the
least resemblance to family, the
midnight guard would take you in
and point you in the right direction
up the stairs or down the hall if you
bore the least resemblance to your
ID, a risky and tenuous relationship
at best in the wee hours of the
morning. Harvey took you home
again at St. Mary's, Joe was always
ready to greet you in his livingroom
extension of 133 New South with a
cup of tea and a charming, "Hi,
friend!" and Wayne and Barry shared
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Center Economizes Expense
Further Cuts May Be in Store

Food Task Force Plans Poll
the contract during the interim.

Since Macke was awarded the
contract for the 73-74 school
year over three other competi
tors, new bids would not ordi
narily be solicited until the Class
of '81 was entering.

According to Task Force,
member Mark Jarmie, student
dissatisfaction would have to be
"very considerable" before the
University change its policy.

Arlington
Dial-a-Sec

term papers
manuscripts, dissertations

Medical & Legal
Research Papers

587·3910

Professional
Typing Service

helping them in the implernen
tat ion of these carper goals"

Stressing Gr-orge town \ PO~I

tion "on the forefront of changes
in the philosophy of career
planning," Briggs expressed his
wish for students to achieve the
ideal of "domg for themselves."

Students seeking employment
first must fill out an mforrnatron
card for i.I1£' center and select their
job preferences from those
posted.

After obtairung the Identifying
numbers for their choices. the
studen ts must see Placernen t
Counselor Carol Harm. She will
provide additional m formation
about till' job, including tIJP
telephone number of the prospec
tive employer. The students then
make the contacts on their own.

Harris said that more ern
players are hiring college students
for part-time jobs.

The Food Service Task Force
will poll board students next
Tuesday and Wednesday even
ings in front of both cafeterias
on the quality of the existing
food service, and whether the
food contract should be rebid
next spring.

In the past, the University's
policy has been to open the
bidding process only every third
year, and to merely renegotiate

Professor Carroll Quigley, who will retire from teaching in the spring,
reflects on his thirty-four years at Georgetown.

of Georgetown College who tioned it to Father Walsh, the
simply in passing said to him that Founder of the School of Foreign
they were looking for someone to Service, who got in touch with me
teach history. and arranged for me to come

"This colonel said 'you should down for an interview. Though he
try to get Quigley, the young wanted me to come that fall,
fellow from Harvard. I was in a 1940, I was still committed to
seminar with him. The Dean men- (Continued on page 9)

tnrough the Center a 25 per cen t
increase from the previous year,
according to Briggs. Records re
veal that 639 students were ern
played from 1720 available posi
tions, ranging from motorcycle
mechanic to babysitter.

Briggs claimed that the flgures
were "not an accurate measure "
of the number of students who
received jobs through the Center.
He said that that some students
never informed the Center of the
results of their job interviews.

Briggs viewed these part-time
jobs as "opportunities useful in
the pursuit of long-range (career
plan) goals. The main function of
the Center, he added, is "to assist
students in the area of future
employment by helping them
decide what they want to do and

I saw Georgetown as a challenge.
The curriculum was set and I was
always able to keep up with what
the students were getting in the
other classes. I always read the
textbooks in, for example, Eco
nomics or Political Science so I
knew what the students had. This
way, I could use a philosophical
term and knew they'd understand
me, or I could refer to a mathema
tical concept without fear that
they would be confused.

The European History profes
sor also noted that "the students
were extremely good. I would say
that I have had at Georgetown,
especially in the SFS where most
of my career was, just as good
students as any I would have had
at any of the Ivy League places.

These scholars, Quigley con
tinued, "were getting, on the
whole, an extremely good educa
tion. I might even say, although
I'm not going to insist on it. that
in the 1950's and for most of the
1960's the Foreign Service prob
ably had the best undergraduate
program for work in the social
sciences that was given in this
country. Looking back on his life
at the Hilltop, QUigley said origi
nally that "the University was
quite alien to me, an yet, in other
ways, it was very familar.

"Now it is strange how I hap
pened to come here. When I was a
graduate student, I was in a course
in French History and there was a
retired army colonel there. His
base, like most, was in Washing
ton, DC and one day met a Dean
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by Karen Klumas
Possible budget cuts in Student

Development have forced the
Center for Career Planning and
Placement "to be more creative in
order to get the same return from
the same amount of money."
according to Center Director
James Briggs.

Apart from salary increases,
the Center's operating expenses
this year differ from the 1972
figure by only $20.

If additional students wanting
to embark on a career, or merely
looking for a part-time job, were
to take advantage of the Center,
he said, "it would mean expansion
in terms of space, staff, and
money."

Last year, 3030 students
sought part-time employment

nation's capital and its religious
tradition to offer its students a
broad background."

"In such a position, George
town," he claimed "could have
taught, for example, a course in
'ecological humanism,' without
leaving out the deity aspect."

Another issue that QUigley says
he believes is responsible for
Georgetown's present situation is
the "fragmentation" that has oc
curred in recent years at George.
town. The Business School and
the School of Languages and Lin
guistics are nothing more than
branches from the Foreign Service
School. One time, we had a degree
program offering "Business
Methods for International Busi
ness." Also, all SFS Students for
merly were required to take
courses in International Law and
Statistics.

"What has occurred is a clut
tering of administrators and we
cannot, as a university, afford all
the auxiliary services. The bane of
the educational system," he con
tinues, "is Bueaucracy."

"At the time (1940-50's) the
University was non-buerau
cratized, There was no Rank, nor
Tenure, for the professors. It used
to be that they were given one
year contracts which were re
newed practically automatically.
Now everyone wants rank and
wants to pull it."

Dr. Quigley pointed out there
was existed no departmentization
then, as all SFS professors worked
together. "There was great corn
raderie among us. We only had
four full-time professors for 2300
students. We used to go across the
street to Tehaan's (later the 89
Market) for lunch. The faculty
was a community."

"The elective system also
bothers me," Quigley said. "It has
gone much too far. There is too
much reptition and specialization.
This didn't affect me, however,
till a few years ago when students
had no religion (aside from maybe
an elective course). No geography,
no mathematics, nor philosophy,
et cetera."

"When I came down here in
the fall of 1941, after completing
three years at Harvard University,

TONIGHT THRU SUN. OCT. 5

by Ted J. Sudol
"Georgetown has been copying

other schools and cannot continue
to do that because they are en
dowed and we don't have that
kind of money. We cannot com
pete with Harvard University
which receives $9.5 billion in en
dowments."

A recommendation from a
Main Campus Finance Committee
member? A recent Presidential an
nouncement? Last week's Campus
Editorial? The words are those of
Professor Carroll Quigley, of the
Foreign Service School's History
Department. He made the state
ment in a recent interview during
which he looked back on his 34
years at Georgetown University.
Carroll Quigley will be 65 years
old next month and in accordance
with University policy, will retire
in the spring to "do all the things
I've been postponing for so many
years."

He has a handful of partial and
near-complete manuscripts scat
tered about his home and office.
He would like to see these pub
lished one-day. He mentioned that
he didn't know if everything
would get done, afterall, "I'm 65
years old," but to an observer
Quigley is the picture of health
and vitality. His hope "to get
about 20 more years" was spoken
with a tone of casual sincerity.

Regarding his opening state
ment about Georgetown's present
plight, Quigley explained that
"even if tuition were increased to
$5000 annually at Harvard, its
vast resources would manage to
alleviate the burden from 90% of
the students who are receiving aid.
Only 5 ,:" would pay that much,"
he added.

This obviously would not be
the case at this University, where
students' tuition money accounts
for more than 77<:( of George
town's annual income.

Quigley expressed his feeling
that "in some ways Georgetown
has been a disappointment to
me."

"For years I thought George
town had the potentiality-here in
Washington-to do things that the
world needed to be done. It could
have made use of its base in the
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Quigley: Do All the Things
I've Postponed Many Years
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Gerald L. Elston
Executive Chairperson
Blach Student Alliance

Much has been said concerning the controversal budget proposals
that recommend a tuition increase for the next academic year.
Estimated tuition hikes of $250, $300, 350, and 400 have been
recommended. Various percentages of increases in the areas of tuition,
financial aid, faculty, salaries, student services and in physical plant
have been aired. Many persons have taken issue with specific amounts
of increase in various fiscal areas. Students, generally but not
exclusively, are willing to justify the tuition hike in terms of a greater
University committment to library equipment. Faculty and Administra
tors, not necessarily selfishly, are greatly concerned about faculty salary
increases. Obviously, the budget controversy is far more complex than
the above two sentences reveal. Nevertheless, a great deal of corn
mentary has been expressed on these issues. However, very little has
been said concerning the role of the student in the Budgetary Process.

It is crucial that all students begin to involve themselves in the
Budgetary Process. The reasons are all but obvious. First, all students are
vastly affected by any increase in tuition. Not only are students
concerned with saving more summer earnings, securing more money
from parents, establishing tighter academic year budgets from part-time
work, and securing more financial aid when such hikes are irnple
merited, but also students are concerned with the delivery of academic
and educational goods and services they receive for their investment.
Certainly a formula to compute the amount of academic and
educational goods and services that can be purchased for a DOLLAR
would be very difficult to develop. Such goods and services are both of
a tangible (education, a degree, room, board, student activities) and an
intangible (personal growth and development) nature. The student also
is concerned with the benefits that the University receives in the process.
Along with till' cash money it receives to help meet its financial
obligations, the University also receives new ideas that react and
interact with the University environment, prestige, respectability and
development. The question still remains whether the process that
involves the interchange between student and university is fair.
Second-students should be concerned with the fact that tuition at
Georgetown is 77.8 per cent of all revenues while an aggregate of all
institutions of Higher Education tuition is only 21.3 per cent of all
revenues. One can only conclude that the burden of any increase in
financial obligations at GU will be carried by the students.

In light of these concerns and many others in regard to tuition hikes
and the Budgetary Process, students should have an active and
meaningful role in this process.

The administration has made attempts to channel student input in
the budgetary process through two student representatives on the Main
Campus Finance Committee. Although there is increasing doubt as to
the amount of influence the committee and or the student reps will
have in the decision-making process, students should take advantage of
this channel of communication.

But DON'T stop here. Unfortunately, there is no formal channels in
the final stages of the budget process through which students can air
their views. Both the Budget Advisory Committee and the Board of
Directors have no student representation.

In light of these efforts to keep student participation out of the final
stages of the budget process, students should seek ways in which to
become more involved in the budget process. Students must begin to
push for student representation on the Budget Review Committee and
the Board of Directors. A task force of students, community people,
faculty, and administrators should be established to develop innovative
ways in which the University can generate revenue. If we believe that
the educational system is beneficial for both students and the
University, then both of us must work together to arrive at decisions to
run this system.

Lou Anne Bulik , Production Manager
Joanne Slaboch, Business Manager

Mary Wassenburgh. Advcrtrung MonoKer
Andy Lang. DnlKn l:'dllor

Rev. Edward Bodnar. S.J .• Moderator

i/,c" t rue lc ..rnin~ i~ eroded. No one profits

from t his.

The LlI1k .md tenure question i~ an issue
which couccrns students .md faculty equally.

This IS not .1 111at tcr of return on in

vestments. .1 business concept; such talk is

an insult which debases t he ideals involved,

just as the fear that students will take

revenge on past professors demeans the

principles of intellectual dcvelopmcn t that

the University stands for.

Despite the unfortunate phrases that

Conry has couched his proposal in, it is one

which the faculty should support as much as

students.

But while the ideal of education may

once h.ive been the mentor and his students

sit ting beneath a tree, the modern academy

requires something more. Planning is an

effort to insure something more for the

future. It is .1 paradox that anyone, students

or faculty. should have to press for increased
planning. but manifestly, it is necessary.
Even if t his is but a practical matter, at this

time it is crucial.

the most needy.

Whdt we arc qucst ion ing is the validity of
set ting predetermined quotas that .illoc.u c a
specific portion of all fin.uu-ial aid resources

to minorities.
The LlW Center's policy of .illoc .lting GO

per (Tnt of t hcir aid resources in t his wa~ i~

just such a policy. In csscncc, (;llLC h.is

offered .m .rrb i t rarilv open financial hand to

it~ minorit ~ students .1I1d only a cknched

fist to others who h.ivc just as much right to

be t lu-rc, hut can't afford it.

A more cquit.ib le me-thod of distributing

resources .1I1d still protecting minority rights
would be to, instead of setting aside specific

portions of resources for minority students,

first, admit them to the school on an
affirrn.uiv (' .ution basis. Then, oucv they're

in, have them compete equally with al!

st udcnt s for financial aid strictly on the basis
of need.
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preliminary proposals iurludiru; xtudcnt s ill

the tc nurc process and .idvoc.n iug increased
emphasis on planning arc neither IlCW nor

radical. Both issues have been import.mt
planks in Student Government's academic
platform for several ycars.

While former faculty Senate President Dr.

Richard Gordon and ex-Student Body Presi

dent John B. Kennedy once found common

ground on the planning issue, apparently

such a happy state of affairs no longer exists.
The breakdown of the community ideal, so

frequently enunciated, but so rarely achieved,
has split the Hilltop into a gaggle of squawk

ing factions, each seeking to protect its own

parochial interests.

Not only docs such .i situat ion play into

the hands of myopic adminisuators. it also
destroys the quality of cduc.u ion at George

town. \Vhen teachers .md ~ t LIden ts become

such dis riuct and scp.rrat c groups t h.u no

common idcnt it y of int crcvt s exists. no
compromise (~1l1 be lound, then the b asis for

the give .md t ak« rvl.n ionvh ip t h.u ch.rract cr-

The Green Paper Chase

Five Will Get You Tenure

It appl'.lr~ that the Law Ccntcr 's Financial
Aid Ofrice h.ls let it'; money distribution

pendulum swing too far to one side. Educ.i
t io n c.mnot become a luxury item or a st.u us

symbol for children or t lu- rich. The primary

purpo~(' of .IIIY Iin.mci.il aid progr,lI11 is to

gu.lI'.lIJtee th.u it doesn't. Fin.uici«] aid

should provide .1 mc.ms by whit h poorer

st udcn t-, Lin at t cnd schoo] ,

Thi~ ~rrllup of Ic~~ fort un.u c students,

110wever. i~ t u i l limit cd mcrclv to tho~e 01
miuori t v hack ground. Fj n.mci.rl Aid sho ulr]

be .dlo( atcJ tre.lting all poor st ud cnt s indivi
du.illv Oil a ~ t riet f in.mci.il need ha~i".

We arc not disputing th« v.iluc of at l irm.r

tivr ad ion .idmisviou- progLlln~. Ccrt ainlv

every sakgu,lrd should be m.idc to invur«
that every m inor it , h.t~ cqu.il I lppl lrt unit ~ to
enroll in t ou-no t. " <,( hoo lv. I·urt hcr, wr .11'('

not quc~tlonll1g t lu: v.rlid it v 01 ~rr'.Inting .nd
to minority vt udcnt , il they turn out to he
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Unde, the Influence/Rod Kucklo

How the Good Guys Finally Won?
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Then a strange thing occured. One
Friday as students were queuing for a
movie, they found LA-6 occupied by a
ROTC affair. No one had told the SEC.
Ironically, the event was catered, boasting
a bar and buffet. Fr. Henle was there, as
well as other bigwhigs, with the sanction of
the Med Center.

Surprisingly the matter remained
dormant until Dean Utz demanded his
pound of flesh last month. Well, the SEC
got away for a few ounces. The films are
back, but at a price which will generate no
profit.

The question remains concerning
ultimate power. With whom does it lie?
Certainly not with an employee like Utz.
He has acted arbitrarily, influenced by
whim and the power of the purse. He
hardly provides a service to the students.

Perhaps our dedicated leaders in Stu
dent Government should take to task
administrators such as Utz who are con
fused about the role they play at a uni
versity. Right Boss?
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making money which the SEC badly
needed to help cover other expenses.

The SEC was told to clean up or ship
out. At that time people were doing
"movie" things like smoking, eating and
drinking. While the SEC disposed of most
of the garbage, cigarette butts and candy
wrappers often remained.

The objection was again raised a few
weeks later when an inspection was held
one Monday morning. The Emily Post
minded inspectors were not pleased. Candy
wrappers do not a medical school make.
That maintenance had neglected to clean
the room as usual was irrelevant. Also the
fact such inspections could affect the
amounts of money the Med School reo
ceived from benevolent drug and chemical
companies seemed to have little bearing.

Naively, the SEC decided to clean LA-6
themselves, and still the heirarchy com
plained. NO EATING, DRINKING OR
SMOKING WHATSOEVER. As punish.
ment the SEC lost the room for a weekend.

a film schedule which was at best medio
cre. However, the SEC changed that. They
gave GU one of the best film schedules on
the east coast. It was simple-book, the
most recent releases and show them as
professionally as possible. The SEC did the
former, but the Med School registrar had
to do the latter.

LA-6 in the Pre-Clinical Science Com
pIes is the only facility which could seat
enough people providing adequate tech
nical equipment. Promptly the room was
reserved and opened its doors to an
enthusiastic student body.

The honeymoon lasted for one year
only. Slowly, the Deans awoke to the
realization that someone other than
medical groups was using LA-6. They
began to tie strings to the SEC's use of the
facility.

They couldn't have chosen a worst time
to do so. The leadership of the SEC was in
flux. The attendance at the movies was at a
peak of 1000 students a weekend and

Urged by my physiology, I found my
self in a most secluded spot the other day.
While contemplating the homespun philo
sophy which adorned the walls about me, I
perused this rather topical limerick.

There's a medical Dean named Utz
Whose shafting the students took guts,
Said he "O'er this school
I have absolute rule!"
Leading one to assume that he's nuts.

Admittedly, the piece isn't Pulitzer
material, however it would probably cause
a chuckle at Roland Flint's Friday read
ings. Obviously, the graffitist refused to
respect any of the conventions regarding
metrical discourse. He exhibited little
regard for the trochaic foot, not to
mention Dean Utz.

But, we can thank the author for raising
an important question concerning the
events which have transpired between the
Medical School and the Student Entertain
ment Commission.

Until January of 1974, Georgetown had
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Given the present controversy
over the proper role of the
University, it seems appropriate
that a student make some com
ment on the arguments proposed
on behalf of his peers.

Therefore, let us take a look at
the attitude of the distinguished
Vice-President for Student De
velopment. She sets the propo
sition that the University is
designed to develop the "total
human person." In order to
accomplish this end, the various
student services, Student Ac
tivities, Resident Life and the
Student Center are provided.

What the supporters of this
outlook do not seem to realize is
that there are inherent dangers in
this system. The student, an
individual, is drawn into a George
town system with its advantages
and its frustrations.

Among the frustrations are the
overly closed and isolated situa
tions leading to complanency and
boredom. The system of student
participation in the various com
mittees and in a peer adjudication
operation is fine for an education
in futility and in Georgetownism.

Granted, the city provides
numerous opportunities to parti-

cipate in various off-campus
activities, such as Congress and
various Washington area organiza
tions. But the validity of this
claim rests in the acceptance of
the attitude that the University is
here to provide that chance to
become the "total human per
son."

It is the lack of any serious
intellectual activity on campus,
outside the class studies, not the
will to totality, which forces the
individual to look off-campus. The
result is a person who is complete
only in the Georgetown sense,
that is, comfortable and com
plaeent. Some argue that this
amounts to a total lack of
education, in that information
and experience do not guarantee
capable intelligent thinkers.

An example of the failure of
the student development system is
the obvious lack of reaction
around the campus to con
temporary problems. In world
affairs, events are occurring, such
as in Spain under Franco, which
have shaken Europe. The outrage
found on the front page of the
newspapers recent mornings, has
not found its way into our lives.

In the more immediate field of

campus politics, the Student
liovernment seems to be frus
trated regularly in its attempts to
influence the Administration's
policies. Yet apathy in the pre
dominant student response. The
debate over the role of the
University brought not a single
student letter to the campus
media. While Dr. Rueckel and Dr.
Robinson exchanged their alterna
tive views, no student spoke up to
contribute to a discussion of
immense importance to campus
life. It must be asked if the
complete human. person could
overlook such a debate.

The University will function
better and more properly if the
students are capable of rationally
and critically evaluating their
situation and the University con
text. Although there is an obvious
convenience in some student ser
vices. and an obvious need for
others, the pretensions such as
token student participation on
committees does little for the in
dividual. Given the broader scope
of mind and greater capabilities
which accompany intellectual
development, the student can
pursue for himself the "total
human person" suited to himself.
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: •••••••••••••••• GEORGETOWIt CIIIVERSITY .••••••••••••••••:
: ucIent Entertainment Commission :• •• •• •• •• •i MOVIES THIS WEEKEND: lX]@[P)[P))1 lX]@lYIrr ~
• •• •i Friday & Sunday OUTSIDE on ~

! DR. ZhivAGO COPLEY LAWN ~
• •• •• •
: Saturday :

: ThE SEdUCTioN of MiMi friday from 4-7 :
• •• •• •
: $ cash bar $ :
•• •: ~ good music ~ :
: 1 free beer/SES :
• •: ALL SHOWS: 8:00 PM :
: Preclinical Science Building * no rain date :
: Rm. LA-6 :

: $1.50/1.00 SES :
• •• •• •• •• •
~ 2nd SHOW ADDED SATURDAY NIGHT ~
• •• •• •• •i ~1R\©~@y( If!]~~l}{] FREE CONCERT ~
• •• •• •• •
: Sat. Oct. 11 PLUS with the :
• •• •• •

i SUNDAY Oct. 12 WALNUT BANd i
• •• •• •• •• •• •
: 8: PM McDonough Arena 8:00 pm in the Quad :
• •• •• •
: $6.50 and $5.50 1 free beer/SES 8-8:30 :
: $2.00 off w/SES :
• •
: * no rain date :
: (.30 service charge for each non SES ticket) :• •• •• •· - .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Maddy Panel Hears Leslie
Pan Proposed SG Fonnat
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Sign-up Meeting

STUDENT
ADMISSIONS
COMMITTEE

locked, and the lights had to be
out by 10:30, I believe."

Quigley commented that he
accepted Father Walsh's offer be
cause 1'1 wanted the opportunity
to lecture. I had been a tutor in
History at Harvard, seeing Honor
students on an individual basis to
help prepare them for their gener
al examinations for an Honor De
gree in History. Students came to
me for assistance in writlng honor
theses and things of this kind. But
the Georgetown offer was the
chance to do nothing but lecture.

"So I came here to lecture and
expected to stay for five years.
write a few books, and perhaps
get an offer to go somewhere else.
Well, I didn't write any books.
Five months after my arrival Pearl
Harbor hit and we had five tre
mendously difficult years."

Indirectly. though, the war ef
fort did bring about his first book.
Tragedy and Hope. During the
summer of 1943, Quigley con
ducted lectures in Gaston Hall for
750 men in Georgetown's military
program. His topic was "The
History of Europe in the 20th
Century" and he discussed the
issues that had led to the world
war. "It was the material from
these lectures that led to the
1400-page book."

.,

'-

.......
The Student Constitutional Forum has held hearings on the new
Student Government constitution proposal. Among those testifying was
former SG President Jack Leslie.

(Continued from page 5)

He had already completed two
years in Cambridge, following his
return from studying in Italy and
France. Harvard had given him a
fellowship to study abroad in or
der to complete work for his
doctorate.

Concerning his formal educa
tion, Quigley spent nine years at
Harvard, where he received three
degrees. "Then the chairman of
my doctoral board," he said,
"sent me to Princeton, where he
was a trustee. I was twenty-four
years old and I had students who
were twenty. I was there for two
years before the return to Har
vard."

Upon his arrival in northwest
Washington, Quigley said he
found it far different from the Ivy
League. "It was highly disciplined.
Even in the College there were
few electives.

"The discipline on the campus
was very great. In those days,
students had to sit in a classroom
after their evening meal under a
proctor and study for a couple of
hours. I believe it was from 7:30
to 9:00. Then, they had to be in
bed with their lights out. The
proctors would peek in. since
none of the doors were ever

Bureaucracy Buries Hilltop
Retiring Carroll Quigley Says

STOP SMOKING
Lose WeIght

Through HypnOSIS
For I nformat Ion Call

656-3220

bly does not need a new constitu
tion," Sloane stated. He critisized
the Ralston-McCarthy proposals
as being too vague and the pro
posed Board of Directors for
being "Elitest" in nature.

Gage said Georgetown is struc
ture-oriented and that if a student
wanted change, he should do it
himself.

Committee Chairman Dorren
Maddy said the group will re-ex
amine the purpose of a constitu
tion in a closed meeting Saturday.

"People have said we need
more input to the administra
tion," Maddy said, "We won't get
more input to the administration
of our structure is not clear cut.
We need more structured rules.
The present constitution is not
clear cut and is very vague."

She feels the idea of students
working without a structure and
on their own is idealistic and
brings limited results. "There are
only a small amount of poeple
who do go out and get things
done on their onw, "Maddy be
lieves. "We can be a lot more
effective with a better structure."

COMPUTER DATING
Make the Most of your college years

JOIN DATE LINE
Free to Co-eds

Call 585·7853. ask for free
literature

relates to the desired goals, you
would be better off spending your
time on more important matters,"
Leslie advised the committee.

"A change right now will not
necessarily get more input for
students," Leslie said.

He listed the presidential selec
tion committee, increased student
input into budget problems, and
better input into academics as
should be student government's
top priorities.

Leslie said the proposed consti
tution does not establish a true
student union or clarify the rela
tionships between SG and the
Corporation, the Corporation and
the University, the SEC and the
executive, or sa and academics.

"Don't just spend a lot of time
institutionalizing a structure on
paper," Leslie warned the com
mittee, "it will hurt the senate's
reputation (if too much time is
spent On writing)".

Earlier, the group heard from
Peter Sloane and Bob Gage, who
also spoke out against constitu
tional reform.

"Student Government proba-

TRAVEL! •••
EARN MONEY! •••

Be a Campus
Representative for

New England's largest
travel agency. Interested

students, write

GARSER TRA VEL
1406 Beacon sr.,

Brookline. MA 02146

or call (617) 734-2100
collect to Peter Johnson.

by John B)lrnes
Former Student Body Presi

dent Jack Leslie (SFS '76) told
the Constitutional Forum Com
mittee that Student Government
should spend time on more im
portant issues. Panel chairman
Doreen Maddy said despite the
testimony, her group would keep
working to produce a new draft
document.

Former sa president Jack
Leslie told the group that it
should not waste its time writing a
new document

"If student government is con
cerned about structure and how it

VVhen:VVeds.Oct.8
Time: 8p.m.

Where:
Reiss Science 282

MASOCHISTS WANTED
FORTHEHOYA

NEWS FEATURES ARTS
SPORTS LAYOUT
PHOTOGRAPHY

VISIT OUR OFFICE IN
COPLEY DUNGEON
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Sabrina (Katherine -Houghton] returnse eom Par'
rejoices when she sees her father (Sam I.evenel.

burn.) Miss Houghton has proved
she has talent as witnessed in her
role as the daughter in Gucs«
Who:~ Coming 1'0 Dinner, But, in
her zealousness to capture the free
spirit of Sabrina. Miss Hough ton
flounders.

Mr. Horton. of Wagon Train
fame, never clearly establishes the
character of Linus, Jr. All we ever
really know about him is that he's

Elements and Exercises" is in use
throughout the world and he has
recently completed a five-article
series on mime for "Dramatic"
magazine. He is an artist, a
professional in expressing human
ness. In Alberts' own words, "In
two hours or so our performance
will be just a memory. Such is the
nature of our endeavors. We will
do our best to make this perform
ance well worth remembering for
you. All in all. we can offer only
our silence. And ourselves."
Thank you David, that says it all.

The Monday Evening Concert
Series is a new happening in
Georgetown. Dedicated to the
young, emerging artist, it is a
multi-media concert series. Ken
Manzer, the next artist, started
out as a classical pianist appearing
with orchestras like the Boston
Pops, performing throughout.New
England. His repertoire consists of
personal adaptations of popular
works by such composers as Burt
Bachrach, the Beatles and Elton
John, intermingled with Bach,
Chopin, Scarlatti.

(Next on Monday Evening
Concert Series-Ken Manzer:
October 13, pianist, tickets are
available at Learmont's Record
and Book Shop, 3131 M St.,
N.W., or send to Monday Evening
Concert Series, 5301 N. 2nd si.,
Arlington, Va. 22203, single tick
ets $5.00, for students $3.00.)

<Iennifer McKenna

to the audience with such ex
pertise some of the most comic
lines in the show. She literally
steals the show in the scene where
Miss McKinlock appears on stage
the morning after a party
stumbling, queasy and donning
those unobstrusive sunglasses. She
admits "I have a teensy-weensy
hangover." If it wasn't for Miss
Francis and her humorous deli
veries, the audience would never
have believed the play was written
as a comedy.

Harold J. Kennedy also must
be applauded for his portrayal of
the stuffy millionaire Linus Lar
rabee, Sr. whose present hobby is
funerals. His aloofness and snob
bery suits the high class Long
Island socialite he characterizes.

The main disappointments cen
ter on the performances by
Kathering Houghton (Sabrina)
and Robert Horton (Linus Larra
bee, Jr.). Miss Houghton fails to
portray believably the spunky.
excitable Sabrina who has a thirst
for life she cannot quench. In
stead, the audience views a mis
placed Kate Hepburn searching
somewhere for her lost Tracy. (It
is significant to note that Miss
Houghton is the niece of Hep-

the stagelights fade.
Using only his body and the

space around him, Alberts created
immediate and pulsing worlds
comic, sad, symbolic, cute, deep.
Alone on a bare stage, with only
the eyes, hearts and experiences
of the members of the audience
with which to work, he expressed
feelings that are common to all:
the joys and bewilderments, hopes
and secrets which bound together
everyone present. The mime
allows members of the audience
to see themselves as they truly
are, without all the adornment
and distraction of everyday life:
solitary, feeling, searching, often
stumbling. He enables them to
laugh at themselves and feel for
each other.

Alberts, though young, is a
master of the pantomime. His
execution was exactly controlled
and his movement a dance, liquid
and versatile. He acted from
beginning to end, revealing no
trace of himself as an individual
he was Everyman while perform
ing and no man at curtain call. His
blank, expressionless face as he
bowed to the applause was
haunting, and left one with, at the
same time, a sense of comrnunica
tion, of fellowhsip and of
mystery.

David Alberts, as well as being
an accomplished mime, is an
actor, writer and director who has
performed widely in the US and
Canada. His book, "Pantomime:

ber get together one expects a
certain amount of electricity on
stage. All' I received was a mild
shock. The attempt to strengthen
Samuel Taylor's script with such a
competent cast fails.

Mr. Levene is an actor whose
credits run the gamut of such
notorieties as Nathan Detroit in
the original Guys and Dolls to
Neil Simon's The Sunshine Boys.
The character of Fairchild, the
chauffeur, provides neither the
depth nor dexterity to accorno
date fully all Mr. Levene has to
offer. The audience sees a humble
man with head bowed, shuffling
on and off the stage uttering one
or two lines. It is only in the final
act when Fairchild recounts his
accidental rise to millionaire. that
Levene's flair for comedy shines
through.

The elegant Maureen O'Sulli
van (remember Tarzan and Jane?)
charmingly portrays the gracious
Maude Larrabee. Her style, finesse
and polish are apparent through
out the entire play, never once
disrupting the allusion of sophisti
cation and worldliness.

The true spotlight shines on
Arlene Francis. As Julia Ward
McKinlock, Miss Francis delivers

Pantomime Mirrors
Everyman's World

" ... What truly matters is the
here and now ... what you see,
what you feel, what you think.
Actually. you-the-audience are as
much a part of the performance as
we-the-performers are. You pro
vide that which we are unable to
profice-e-your imagination ... you
make us what we are. Without
you we are nothing, which is not
much to speak of at all .. ."

With these words "In Lieu of
Program Notes" mime David
Alberts touched the audience and
set the tone for an evening of pure
enjoyment in the first presenta
tion of the Monday Night Concert
Series. For an audience gathered
in the auditorium of Georgetown
Visitation School on 35th and P
Streets, Alberts created an exper
ience in the silent art which was a
tribute to his genius in execution
of the pantomime, and to his
ability to touch and bring to
surface the deepest sensitivities of
those who watched.

The pieces performed were
various; from a mindless juggler
who loses his props in the sky, to
a solitary old man in his daily trek
to the park to feed the birds, to
the morbid business of an under
taker as he prepares his client the
night before the funeral. Alberts
also portrayed a man who learns
the value of knowledge over
materialism, as he gains, then has
taken from him all his physical
possessions, retaining only a single
book, which he clutches to him as

funny.
The story revolves around the

wealthy Mr. and Mrs. Linus
Larrabee, Srs., of Long Island,
their two sons, Linus, Jr. and
David, and the chauffeur Fairchild
lind his daughter Sabrina. The
"sallow little mouse" Sabrina
returns from Paris a changed
woman, equipped with the fire
and spunk of life. Linus, Jr.
"Hasn't made a false move since
he was three." The changed
Sabrina makes an impact on both
the sons, which results in quite a
fanfare.

When individuals of such cali-

Live With Me, and [ Can't Stop
Looing You. Needless to say, by
this time we were settling in for a
performance of all the Charles
classics, when he shifted tv the
electric organ and proceeded to
make his own stylistic imprint
upon such pop material as John
Denver's Take Me Home Country
Road. Even this unlikely specimen
seemed like it was written for him
as the audience joined in on the
choruses and you found yourself
caught in the spirit of the evening.
Newer material posed no diffi
culty either, as he gave a soulful
rendition of Stevie Wonder's
Living For the City, proving that
his style could transcend both
time and material.

The material of the perfor
mance was flawless, but what was
even more impressive was
observing the technique that
makes a performer a superstar.
Charles makes it all seem effort
less and a matter of second na
ture. He has had this ability for
years. Along with his instant com
munication with the audience, it
has been what made him a star.

-William Townsend

Sabrina Fair
National Theatre
September 30-0ctober 11

by Ann Lol.ordo
With talented people like

Arlene Francis, Maureen O'Sulli
van, Sam Levene, Katherine
Houghton, Robert Horton and
Russel Nype headlining the show
and my recollection of the Bogart
Hepbum movie still vivid, I
assumed that the opening night of
Sabrina Fair at the National
Theatre would be witty, amusing
and scintillating. Actually, I found
it uneventful, lagging and un-

Maude Larrabee (Maureen O'Sullivan) discusses the prospect of having
Sabrina as her daughter-in-law with her husband Linus (Harold
Kennedy).

Ray Charles electrifies an
audience. Last Thursday, Sep
tember 25th, for a one night
performance at the Stardust, on
Route 301 Waldorf, Maryland, he
did just that. As the crawd waited
impatiently for the storm delayed
star, the stage was set for a
performer who synthesizes an
entire generation of music. The
anticipation was turned into
waves of enthusiasm as he entered
and embraced the crowd with his
searchlight smile.

It was a good night for Charles
fans as he played what he knew
they had come to hear. He started
off by rocking them through I'm
Busted and further excited an
already ecstatic crowd. Charles'
style is an intimate one in which
he communicates with his
audience on a very personal level.
Because of this he found it
necessary to admonish some fans
whose enthusiasm had made it
difficult for him to be heard in
the transitional monologues that
highlight his performance.

After the opening Charles
eased into the body of his
performance with Georgia, Come

Ray Charles
Electrifies!
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,e -Houghton) returnse sorn Paris a "changed woman" and
! sees her father (Sam I.evene).

Broadway circuit. \',cloria.
written by Christian and Marcia
Hamilton and starring Rachel Jef
fries (who played in the GU pro
duction), opened in Greenwich
Village this past week.

Season's subscriptions to Mask
and Bauble productions can be
purchased at the box officp for
$10.00. Individual tickets and
information concerning the per
formances may be obtained at the
box office or by calling 33:J-17H9
or 625-4960.

finger-picking in the faster runs,
or notes simply left out-of this
bravura piece. stili caused the
audience to give him one of the
biggest rounds of applause 111

either of the two sets.
The final, unnamed number of

the set featured extended solos by
all members of the combo and
nearly had the audience on its
feet. Charlie Byrd is still till' Great
Byrd, but his two sojourns into
Classical forms left me With the
nagging impression that his colos
sal abilities in the realms of
popular and jazz guitar are not
completely transferrable to the
classical realm perfected by Sego
via and Breem,

For those who really "get
into" fine jazz, Blues Allev
literally abutting the alley behind
Ikaros-has a top notch lineup for
this semester: Teddy Wilson
(piano) from Oct. 6·11; Dorothy
Dunnigan (piano & combo) from
Oct. 13-18; Barney Kesse II from
Oct. 20-25; Joe Venuti (electric
violin) from Oct. 27 -Nov.L:
Monty Alexander (piano) & Trio
from Nov. 3-15; Clarke Terry
(trumpet) from Nov. 17 -22; Clpa
Bradford (male vocalist) from
Nov. 24-29; Milt Jackson (vibest
from Dec. 1-6; Gap Magione &
Trio from Dec. 8·13. - stuhue!
Kramarczvk

21,22. December 5 and 6.
Georgetown Universi ty's

theatre may be small in com
parison to other University
theatres but its ability to provide
the community with enlightening
and creative productions is great.
Past success, The Skin Of Our
Teeth was in the running to play
the Kennedy Center in national
collegiate theatre competition.
The news from New York is that
one former Georgetown produc
tion is moonlighting on the Off-

,'"'-
t,----;,~·,

Mask and Bauble's opener. "When you Coming Back. Red Rider?".
appears as promising and exciting as last year's knock-out "Red. White
and Buchwald."

Vivaldi suite. and a swing-jazz
arrangement of The Hat til' Hymn
of the Republic which concluded
with an improvisional "take-off"
for the whole combo.

Charlie began the second set
with another unnamed gem, and
followed it with a beautiful
Therese My Laue. Quickening the
pace with Don't Lend My Gllilar
To Anyone, he "set up" the
audience for a spirited combo
arrangement of Benny Goodman's
Air Mail Special, followed by a
touching rendition of Gershwin's
How Long Has This Been Gam'
On. Unfortunately for this re
viewer, at least, he followed with
his version of Joplin's classic
Maple Leaf Rag, transmogrified
by "swing" rhythm throughou t.
Charlie then "geared down" for a
dulcet ballad by Toroba, follow
ing it with an even lovelier intro
to Bach's first unaccompanied
cello sonatina.

The great Byrd then went solo
with the allegretto movement of
Manuel Ponce's Sonatll1a Meri
dional, a very difficult yet quiet
piece for classical guitar. Inad
vertently proving James Thurber's
saying that "You can fool too
many of the people too much of
the time ," Charlie's rather lack
luster performance-almost ap
pallingly fast, with inconsistent

Ryder," will be presented October
10, 11, 24, 25, and November 1.
at ticket prices of $3.00 and
$2.50.

The semester's midnight
Theater Presentation will be "The
Devil and Daniel Webster," based
on the short story by Stephen
Vincent Benet. Set in Massachu
setts in the early 1800's, the
action finds Daniel Webster deliv
ering the defense of his lifetime to
save the soul of a fellow human
being. His adversaries include
some of the most extraordinary
evil characters in American his
tory who entice and beguile him
to give up his fight.

The show, directed by student
.lohn O'Connell, will be presented
October 24, 25, 31, and Novem
ber 1, 7, and 8.

The final show of the semester
will be "EI Grande de Coca Cola,"
a collaborative effort combining
music and slap-stick with comic
results.

"EI Grande," another off
Broadway smash hit of recent
years, is the story of a family
attempting to piece together a
cabaret revue. They bill them
selves as an international troupe.
although the same characters
appear over and over in many
forms. shapes, and disguises. They
can be seen on November 14, 15,

Great Byrd Nests
In Blues Alley

"Culture Vultures" take note:
there is no dearth of fine jazz in
D C. Georgetown's own Blues
Alley is featuring the great Charlie
Byrd through October fourth,
followed by the great jazz pianist
Teddy Wilson the week of Octo
ber sixth.

My impressions of Byrd's first
two sets of last Friday night can
be expressed in one word: style.
This unique style coupled with his
technical jazz facility helped him,
among other distinctions, to be
named Playboy guitarist of the
year for 1964-1967, and to garner
the International Critics Poll
award from Downbeat magazine
in 1963. Although others have
become famous rendering their
own, however tasteful versions of
"popular" and jazz tunes, Byrd's
style remains inimitable.

He started the first set with a
rather attractive number he called
Waves, followed by the quicker
Coffee Samba, which featured
interesting guitar/bass unison
melody and contrapuntal har
mony in the last section. Byrd left
his third offering unnamed, fol
lowing it with a rather "driving"
version of Duke Ellington's It
Don't Mean A Thing. He then
offered superb renditions of Hey
Jude and Mr. Bojangles, He ended
the set with two movements of a

by Susan Groberg
The Mask and Bauble Dramatic

Society will open its 125th season
at Georgetown with the Washing
ton premiere of "When You
Coming Back, Red Ryder?" on
Friday, October 10.

"When You Coming Back, Red
Ryder?" which played off Broad
way in 1973, is a gripping and
shocking award-winning attack on
the dehumanization of American
morals.

The action takes place in the
late 1960's in a greasy-spoon diner
in southern New Mexico. Enter
Teddy and Cheryl, a restless
dri fter and his young girl friend,
and Richard and Clarisse, a
prominent businessman and his
famous musical wife. They meet
Angel and Red, the workers in the
diner, and Lyle, the man who
operates the gasoline pumps.

"Casual acquaintances turn
into violent encounters as tensions
build and explode in a cross-fire
of remarkable revelations. On the
surface, as souls are laid bare, the
play is a suspense story of great
impact," writes Dr. Donn B.
Murphy, director of the publica
tion.

"WllPn You Coming Back, Rpd

THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI
(1972)
Saturday, 8: 00

This film was poorly circulated
in the United States, probably
because it was too sophisticated
for the average American viewer.
Written and directed by Italy's
pride and joy, Lina Wertmuller,
The Seduction of Mimi is a wild
farce about sexual relations, poli
tics, the Mafia and the poor little
man (Mimi) who can't seem to
cope successfully with any of
them. Rated R, 92 minutes.-RK

RedRyder Opens M&BSlate

one of the best sailors on Long
Island and that he's a realist. At
the conclusion of the play, Hor
ton unconvincingly portrays
Linus. Jr. as lover. The character
throughout the show appears
unrealistic, sketchy and weak.

Sabrina Fall" needs a real
talking to. Someone should take
the confused, mixed-up child and
set her straight.

DR. ZHIVAGO (1965)
Friday and Sunday, 8:00

David Lean directed this
fabulous rendition of Boris Paster
nak's Nobel Prize-winning 1958
novel. The sensitive screenplay is
by Robert Bolt, author of A Man
{or All Seasons. Starring Omar
Sharif, Julie Christie, Rod Steiger,
Geraldine Chaplin and Alex

~ Guiness, Dr. Zhivago is one of the
few spectacles that has something
to offer apart from the spec
tacular. Rated PG, 193 minutes.

TilE CAMpUS CiNEMA

David Alberts. mime. opened the Monday Evening Concert Series at
Georgetown Visitation School.
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Around the Schools

PREP COURSES
588-6994
tuition $75

Student Government Joins
Campaign on Capitol Hill

Last week, an ad for the JSA dance
held last Saturday night Incorrectly
last the dance for Fraday night. The
HOYA apologizes for the error.

LOST: A black salesman type brief
case on Ryan Administration BUild
ing steps. If found please contact
Grant Morgan 1407 Foxhall Rd.
(333-1099)

EDITING-former newspaper edi
tor expo In editmq theses, disorta
tions, term papers etc. Call (202)
484-5587.

Foreign Service Academic Rep
resentative Joe Farkas (SFS'76) is
working to finalize the proposal's
details with History and Govern
ment departments.

Some faculty members are
concerned that even if students
passed the exams, they would not
have sufficient background.

Fernandez emphasized that the
Executive Council is "very con
cerned about the first year curri
culum, but hinted that the by-pass
proposal has met with "some
opposition" from faculty and
department chaismen, "However,
we believe that communication
can be established in the appro
priate departments soon," he said,
"and they will have a good
disposition to hear us."

The Economics department
gave a bypass test to freshmen for
the first time this semester. Only
one student out of fifteen who
took the test scored well enough
to "bypass" the newly instituted
freshman economics courses.

Fernandez said that the results
of the economics bypass exams
showed that tests could be given
that would ensure a student had a
strong background. "It proves
that freshmen can profit by taking
the exam even if they have only a
pre-college background." The
Execu tive Council member also
pointed out that some freshmen
have taken college courses that
might provide them with an
adequate knowledge.

FOR SALE

Men's 10 speed varsity bicycle. Ex
cellent condition Dark brown; 28
In. Call Nancy 338-3627

Test May Let Frosh
Ship Core Courses

by Murph Diltcncdetto
Future SFS Freshmen may

have the opportunity to take
bypass exams in history, eco
nomics and government, exempt
ing them from introductory
courses in these subjects.

Foreign Service Executive
Council member Alphonso Fer
nandez (SFS'78) called the idea a
suggestion which he hopes would
allow "those students with out
standing high school backgrounds
to progress to upper division
courses. While students passing
the special examinations would
not receive course credit, "repeti
tion of high school material can
be eliminated." Fernandez said.

is looking for students to fill two
internship positions that the NSL
has made available to the Univer
sity. The jobs will involve 15 to
20 hours per week of research and
communication with Capitol Hill,
with the prospect of actual
lobbying experience.

Applicants also will be ex
pected to take command of the
student interests lobbying pro
gram at GU and continue it over
the coming years,

Keenan, who coordinates the
program, stressed the unique posi
tion of the University in Washing
ton, DC "Our purpose is to
increase the University's voice and
impact and to provide student
input concerning education legis
lation on federal and local levels.

The legislative priorities of
the National Student Lobby all
have a direct effect on the G U
students. Through the program,
Student Government is reaching
out to protect student interests,"
Keenan said.

We also have prep courses
for:

MeAT, OAT, GRE

~ _,-A
DEAN PETER KROGH

NSL has been lobbying before
Congress on such issues as increas
ing federal expenditures for finan
cial aid, lowering costs and ending
sex discrimination in education.

GLJ students will work with the
lobby through a program recently
set up by the External Affairs
Division of the Student Cabinet.

Student Government currently

period, he or she must submit a
formal report on all findings to
the client and to the Small Busi
ness Administration, which re
imburses the student for such
expenses as transportation, re
ference books and special
materials.

George Washington University,
which recently initiated a summer
session to handle cases requiring
additional attention, also offers
the program. Nationally, the num
ber of schools participating in the
Small Business Institute Program
has increased from an initial 37 in
1972 to nearly 400 at the present.

recommendations to guide aca
demic policy in adjusting to the
new situation.

The report also urged faculty
understanding and cooperation in
determining and carrying out
"necessary adjustments."

The Academic Planning, Project
of the Consortium was organized
to review academic areas in the
arts and sciences that might lend
themselves to cooperative action
by consortium. The study, funded
by the Eugene and Agnes E.
Meyer Foundation and the Con
sortium of Universities, was con
ducted by Bums with the help of
research associate Kay Pope and
Flora DeTiege, secretary.

"In order to have an effective
voice on Capitol Hill. you have to
join a larger organization you can
work through." George Keenan
(C'76) said in regard to a student
government decision to pay the
$500 membership fee to the
National Student Lobby (NSL).

One of the largest student
interest groups in the country, the

Chase did not expect any
serious problems in carrying out
the program. "'We haven't gone far
enough yet to have problems, but
other universities have been
making use of the program and
it's been very successful."

Frederick Goldsmith (SBS
'76), who will be helping the H &
B Trucking Company with finan
cial problems, said he took on the
project as an alternative to writing
a term paper. "I thought it would
be more interesting," he said. "J'Il
be getting real experience and not
just spending time in the library."

Goldsmith was unable to com
ment further as he had not
contacted his prospective em
ployer at the time of his state
ment.

Over 30 interested students
heard descriptions of the available
projects last week. and chose to
work on particular problems. Of
tilt' ten cases offen-d. eigh t have
been covered so far.

In order to participate in the
program. students must haw aca
demic preparation in the areas of
skill needed by the clients. Most
students included are Business
School seniors, but juniors and
students from other schools also
may participate.

The student is required to visit
the client every two weeks,
identify the problems that must
be resolved, and do research. At
the end of a 21~ to 3-month

Students Help Local Firms

Consortium Proposal
Asks Course Cuts

The reduction of excessive
u ndergraduate and graduatl'
course offerings is among a
number of proposals suggested by
Dr. Arthur E. Burns of DC
Consortium's Academic Planning
Project,

The recommendations were
made in an effort to adjust
academic policy to an impending
nationwide drop in college enroll
ments.

Burns urged that no new
courses or programs be instituted
by any consortium member
before consultation with the
others.

Also included were recom
mendations that graduate pro
grams be consolidated in only one
or two universities wherever pos
sible, that faculty replacements be
made sparingly, and that collab
oration between departments of
consortium members be increased.

According to a bulletin issued
by the consortium, it was hoped
that in this wav member univer
sities could "av~id needless dupli
cation" and be assured of "a
proper balance of academic
strengths. "

Burns's report also Called for
the formation of a special com
mittee on each campus to study
the probable impact of the decline
in enrollment on the university.
These committees would draw up

UnderSBA Grant

by Greg Kitsock

Ten Washington area businesses
last week sought help from
Georgetown students through a
program run by the Small
Business Administration.

The program, known as the
Small Business Institute, was
established in 1972 to provide
formal consulting to small
businessmen experiencing prob
lems. Since few professionals are
available to work in this area, the
Institute calls upon university
students to help with case-loads.

Companies who will be
employing Georgetown students
include an office cleaning and
window washing business, a men's
specialty clothing store, and a
card and flower shop.

Groups of GU students will
assist these businesses in public
relations, marketing. financial an
alysis, bookkeeping and other
areas.

Assistant Business School Dean
John A. Chase was optimistic
about the program. which is being
implemented for the first time at
Georgetown.

"As more students become
interested in independent study,
we need a variety of interdisciplin
ary, real-world problems they can
tackle," he said. "The students are
given an opportunity to draw on
their preparation, and the arrange
ment works to the mutual ad
vantage of all parties concerned."



Allen's "Love and Death"
A Riotous Russian Farce

WHY DO 4,000 STUDENTS
IN THE WASHINGTON

AREA PRACTICE
TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION (TM)?

t

..

Woody Allen

Love and Death
Avalon /
56/2 Connecticut Ave. N. W.

From the ridiculous to the
philosophical and back again,
Woody Allen's comedy marches
on. No other comic talent would
have the total audacity to blend
real thought into the production
of an absurdly funny farce. This is
precisely the case in the new
Woody Allen extravaganza Love
and Death. Needless to say the
stars are the Jewish comic and his

present mate Diane Keaton. As in
Sleeper, the pair are fantastically
complementary, turning the most
serious discourse on true human
values into an erroneous, absurd
duel using multi-syllabic words.
An attentative audience can be
shocked, enlightened and sent
into a fixed hysteria by the mere
expression on Woody Allen's face.

With Love and Death I am
tempted to say that the plot
basically revolves around the
maturation I of a not-so-normal
Russian peasant boy. I believe,
however, Woody Allen, under this
guise, truly expresses his views of
love and death. The story opens
with the young Allen reminiscing
on the highlights of his childhood.
He remarks that he had a funny
concept of himself, i.e., on the
screen appears a young Russian
peasant boy nailed to a cross.
Also, an early encounter with a
persona of Death causes the
character to reflect on the
meaning of love, life, and their
subsequent value. These reflec
tions are spread throughout hys
terical sexual fantasies, a reluctant

induction into the Russian army
and the ensuing honor bestowed
on Allen for miraculously (and, of
course, blatantly by accident)
turning the course of the war. In
his usual way, Allen floods the
dialogue with slapstick one-liners,
absurdly funny facial expressions
and the ever present black glasses.

Not to be forgotten and just as
entertaining, Diane Keaton

achieved her finest performance.
Her free style and rollicking wit
surfaced in Sleeper. But in Love
and Death she established herself
as a fantastic addition to the
comedy sphere of Woody Allen.
In scene after scene her control of
the action and her complementary
tricks with Allen put Keaton
securely into the quite amused
hearts of the audience. Woody

Allen's absurd script and direc
torial schemes are clearly molded
into the body of a motion picture
by the performance of his leading
lady. She actually personified
along with Allen the truly bizarre
nature of the plot and action. The
finished product is a ridiculously
funny movie that most mature
and nearly mature audiences can
relish. LOll Moffa

Find Out At The
Following Special
Campus Lectures:

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 387-5050
Students International Meditation Soeiety-s-Non-profit educational organization

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 22

2 PM Healy-Room 103
7:30 PM Healy-Basement G-7

TM is a simple mental procedure practiced 15-20 minutes twice a day,
provides deep restful alertness to the meditating individual. Scientific
studies have shown that students practicing the Transcendental Meditation
technique exhibit:

• Improved academic performance, increased intelligence growth rate,
and improved performance on short and long term memory recall
tests

• Decreased nervousness, anxiety and depression

• Increased speed in solving problems accurately

• Increased spontaneity and improved relations with parents, teachers
and other students

The Transcendental Meditation program of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi is
available on the George Washington campus through the Students Inter
national Meditation Society,n·········. .

{.., ,~ i
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..e-IIA
5100 Wile Ave. 363-1875
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NEW SHOCKING BOOK ON CHANGING U.S.A.

NAME STREET _

CITY STATE__-.-Z Ip _

WILL THERE BE APLACE FOR YOU
IN TOMORROW'S WORLD?

...

....

..".

pourings of sympathy the word
came. We appreciate your interest
in The Hecht Company but
work-study programs for college
students are "infeasible" at this
time. Numerous labor laws (?)
prohibit us from taking on part
time trainees. Assuming such laws
do exist (doubtful, since dozens
of students are presently engaged
in such work with a number of
district firms), why was it nece
ssary to run me around from
September 4th to September 26,
knowing full well the answer they
were going to give?

Any firm with such a cavalier
attitude toward college students
does not deserve those students'
business. Take it from a student
who got the business.

Kenneth Rosenberg
SBA '76

Former AP Writer Frank Carey will
continue his series of writing seminars
next Thursday at 8 pm in Healy 105.

All HOYA staff writers are
asked to attend.

The Republic:
I>E<:L1~E ."ul H'Tl'HE I~H{)~IISE

By Archibald E. Roberts, Lt. Col., AUS,
ret., author of VICTORY DENIED, THE
ANATOMY OF A REVOLUTION, PEACE:
BY THE WONDERFUL PEOPLE WHO
BROUGHT YOU KOREA AND VIET NAM,
and other works on the American crisis.

• Identifies financial and political forces
reshaping America for The Third Cen
tury.

• Reveals plot to erect a corporate state
on ruins of the Republic; how "power
elite" seek to overthrow U.S. Consti
tution, seize control of private property,
and reduce Americans to economic serfs.

• Arms the reader with knowledge, pro
vides detailed plan of action to defend
"life, liberty and property."

YOU MUST HAVE THESE FACTS TO
UNDERSTAND ECONOMIC, POLITICAL
AND SOCIAL "CRUNCH" PLANNED TO
CONDITION AMERICANS FOR REGU
LATED, COMPUTERIZED 1980's.---------------------

Students Interested
In Journalism

THE BETSY ROSS PRESS \l,l I..,,,

480 Savings Bldg., ? ~~
Ft. Collins, Colo. 80521 -;; ~ J'

.-- ..r

RUSH MY COpy OF, "The Republic: Decline &
Future Promise." My check in the amount of
S Inclosed.

52.95 softcover - $5.95 hardcover - postage paid.
Big 8x 11 book· documented - illustrated· indexed.

Employing
Bureaucracy
To the Editor:

Bureaucracy is alive and well
and living at The Hecht Company.
With the noble goal of doing an
independent study project in
mind, I set out trying to obtain
such a position at Hecht's. Aiming
straight for my specialty (mar
keting), I found a receptive
General Merchandising Manager
who was more than willing to
accommodate. His help un
fortunately consisted of referring
me to the Personnel Department.

This was the beginning of tilt'
end. After three weeks of twice
daily phone calls which were
never returned, vague excuses. one
interview and numerous out-

John J. Brems,
C '74, M '78

Lost: Diamond Ring-Between
New South and White Grave
nor.

338-1823

out the distortions your writings
propagate. The Georgetown Uni
versity Medical School, to the
apparent chagrin of the George
town Undergraduate School, is
part of the same University (note
the similarity in names). Having
a t tended the undergraduate
school for 4 years I have seen
some of its more petty operations.
The medical students mus," live off
campus yet get no parking pri
vileges. The backward operations
of the Parking Office make a good
lie a fast pass to a space.
Commuters get parking, but aren't
rued-students commuters also?
The worst insult is the number of
dormitory students who have cars
parked in the lot.

Having to be at labs often until
late in the evening, many students
find it convenient to be on the
Board plan-but naturally it
operates only during the under
graduate calendar. At graduation
last year the Med. class was
charged $200.00 to use the
gym-and this is ONE University?!

During every exam period
there is squabbling over whether
med students can use Lauinger or
whether undergrads can use Dahl
gren. Really, what's more ludi
crous? Dean Utz is only giving a
little in return for what his
students have had to put up with
for years, no food, no parking and
look who's crying now. It's a
cheap shot to make parking a
trading element especially when
spaces were already appropriated
for this year before the LA-6
controversy even began.

But then again, what's more
typical today than presenting
one-sided half truths to your
readers? And yet everyone won
ders why alumni donations are
low-come on, we don't forget
that easily.

To GUMC's
Defense

false prophets will appear and fool
many people. Such will be the
spread of evil that many peoples'
he/lll.S WIll grow cold." (Matt.
24:11).

This Moses David has certainly
misle« many innocent souls, and
now his agents are operating at
GU!!! Be on your guard against
this evil! Moses David's Children
of God movement has led many
into "communes of love" where
all sorts of sexual immorality and
a variety of other sins have been
encouraged!

The distributors of "Heavenly
Homes" have themselves been
deceived by the Evil One and
present their case by distorting
scriptures and the Gospel of
Christ deliberately. Seeing agents
of the Children of God capture the
attention of many, and seeing
students donate funds to this evil
cause, I could only think of Don
Mcl.ean's works, " ... and as I
watched him on the stage. my
hands were clenched in fists of
rage. No angel born in Hell, could
break that Satan's spell ... " The
Children of God is an antithesis of
the Gospel of Christ; the Devil is
deceiving students at GU!!

The "heavenly Homes" paper
is misleading and David Moses and
his disciples who claim to have the
Holy Spirit, are in fact, governed
by the evil spirits and principali
ties of the world of darkness!
(Ephesians 6: 12). If approached
by "Children of God," or asked to
donate to their cause, be sure to
rebuke Moses David, his organiza
tion and the Devil, in the name of
our Lord Jesus Christ.

Following the example of the
Disciple John, I exhort you,
bretheren, to remain in the love of
Christ, and to stay away from
anything that might take God's
place in your hearts.

--Marty Johnson
'79

To the Editor:
After reading letters and edi

torials for three weeks now, I am
more than compelled to straighten

To the Editor:
Beware bretheron, that old

serpent, the Devil, is active here at
Georgetown. While studying in
the library. throughout the past
week students have been dis
turbed by representatives of the
"Children of God," who have
been illegally soliciting funds and
distributing a paper called
"Heavenly Homes."

The Children of God organi
zation was founded by Moses
David, a self-proclaimed prophet
who arose out of the insincere
Jesus-Freak movements of the
1960's and early '70's. Moses
David is a false prophet.

He claims to be God-inspired
and preaches that Christians must
congregate in "communes of
love." This is totally inconsistent
with the Bible. God doesn't want
us to band together; He wants us
to spread out and spread the
Good News. There is no scriptural
basis for Moses David's call for
communal living.

Moses David is part of the
anti-Christ. As 1 John 2:18 states,
"You were told that the Enemy
of Christ would come; and now
there are many enemies of Christ
here in the world already." Also
keep in mind 2 John 1:9 ("Any
one who does not stay with the
teaching of Christ but goes
beyond it, does not have God. ").

Moses David is referred to as
"the King" of the Children of
God movement and his followers
maintain that he is a prophet and
has pinpointed the time of the
second coming of Christ. This is in
neglect and repugnance of Thess.
5: 3 ("The Lord will come as a
thief in the night."), Matt. 24:36
("No one knows when that day or
hour will come-vneither the angels
in heaven, nor the Son, the Father
alone knows."), and Matt. 24:44
(" ... the Son of Man will come
at an hour when you are not
expecting him.").

The Lord Jesus himself warned
us to be wary of people like Moses
David, when He said, " ...many

All My
Children
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CHAR LES DEACON

trative Vice-president Mike Clem
mer.

Student representatives will be
Black Student Alliance Executive
Chairperson Gerald Elston (C '76)
and DC PIRG Vicp Chairperson
Dan Burke (C '78).

Dean of Adm issions and
Records Joseph Chalmers said an
inexpensive book that lists oppor
tunities for scholarships and finan
cial aid grants is available in the
student bookstore this week.

The announcement came in the
wake of advertisements in the
campus pjess for a $12.95 book
supposedly listing "$33.5 million
in unclaimed scholarships, grants.
aids and fellowships ranging from
$50 to $10,000."

New Community
Committee Formed

program of day classes for full
time increased faculty and nearly
doubled enrollment.

The unaccredited school
opened its doors last April to
some fifty evening students, 35 of
whom returned for another sern
ester. Potomac Law now has a
total enrollment of 135 students,
including forty in the new day
time division. Though still unac
credited, the school is holding
classes in recently rented space in
athe Congressional Quarterly
building downtown.

The newly formed Georgetown
University Community Relations
Committee will "explore ways
that the University and the
community can work together for
the benefit of all citizens," ac
cording to University President
the Rev. R.J. Henle, SJ.

The nine member committee is
composed of two faculty
members, three administrators,
two students and three District
residents.

Un de rg raduate Admissions
Director Charles Deacon is the
chairman of the group. Sitting on
the body are History Professor Dr.
Thomas Dodd, DC Project on
Community Legal Assistance
Director Jason Newman, and the
Med Center's Assistant Adrninis-

Open D.C.
Law School

Georgetown's Honorary Degree
Committee has asked members of
the University community to
recommend speakers for com
mencement exercises on the dif
ferent campuses. The group also is
seeking suggestions for recipients
of special degrees during the
ceremonies.

The committee will forward a
list of recommendations to the
Board of Directors by Nov. 1.
Suggestions should be sent to
committee chairman Professor
Peter Weidenbruch at the Law
Center.

Students also may make
recommendations to student body
President Dave Ralston. Among
the committee members are
College Dean the Rev. Royden B.
Davis, SJ, Residence Life Dean
Valerie Yokie, Dr. Chester
Crocker, head of the MSFS
program, and Marianne Heilmann
(GUNS '76).

Potomac Law School, the Dis
trict's newest law school, opened
classes Wednesday to begin its
second semester of instruction.
The school opened with a new

Charles Kartman, a MSFS grad
uate of 1974 and currently a
Foreign Service Officer serving on
the Japan Desk, and Carmen
Suro-Bredie, co-ordinator of the
Junior Officer Trainee Program of
the USIA also will be present.

This panel, open to the student
body, will meet at the Palms
Lounge of the Walsh Building on
October 9 at 3:00 p.m.

The Rev. David Eaton, Mrs.
Clifford Alexander and Mrs.
Ellene Epps Brown will represent
District residents.

Georgetown's United Way pro
gram got underway last Tuesday
with a special reception for top
University officials and volun
teers. This year's drive has a goal
of $35,000.

At the affair, co-hosted by
University Relations Vice
President Malcolm McCormack
and Acting President the Rev.
Aloysius P. Kelley, SJ, fund
leaders announced that $8230 had
been received in advance dona
tions.

This year's metropolitan
United Way effort seeks to raise
almost $20 million. Last year's
drive netted over $1(; million.

McCormack,
Kelley Head
United Way

Campus News Review
Honorary Grad

Degrees

Assistant Foreign Service Dean
James Knott announced Wednes
day that the SFS will hold a
Career Panel on Examinations,
Recruitment Policies and Hiring
Priorities of the US Foreign
Service next Thursday.

Speakers on the panel will be
Timothy Childs, a former member
of the Board of Examiners of the
US Foreign Service; Wilson
Dizard, USIA chief of plans and
operations staff; Theresa Healy, a
member of the Board of Ex
aminers, USFS.

JAMES KNOTT

SFSPanelOn
Job Outlook

I
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SAXA
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Friday, October 3
THE WAY CAMPUS OUTREACH open fellowship and or
ganizational meeting. Discover the power of God in your
life! 7:30 p.m. in the University Center meeting room,
G-17 Healy.

BEER BASH 8:30 p.m. in the New South Faculty Lounge.
Admission $1 sponsored by the College Republicans

Saturday, October 4
THE COFFEEHOUSE is alive and well in the Program
room, University Center, Healy Basement. Auditions at
7:30. Performers: 9- Jim Stahl 1O-Andrea Brown 11-Coni
Kalinowski

Sunday, October 5
LECTURE FUND meeting 8 p.m. University Center Con
ference Room, G-086 Healy

Monday, October 6
WOMEN IN THE CHURCH: NEW PERSPECTIVES The
first session of a six-part forum on the issue of women in

.the Church will meet at 8 p.m. in the New South first floor
lounge (not faculty lounge) The topic for discussion is fem
inine psychology and its role in ministry; speakers will be
Dr. Darlene Howard of the Psychology Dept. and Director
of Campus Ministries Fr. Lawrence Madden. Open to all;
sponsored by Campus Ministries.

Tuesday, October 7
SEN. GARY HART (D-COLO.) presented by the Lecture
Lund. 8 p.m. New South Faculty Lounge

Wednesday, October 8
PRESEDENTIAL CANDIDATE SEN. FRED HARRIS pre
sented by the Lecture Fund. 8 p.m., New South Faculty
Lounge

LECTURE SERIES: THE MILITARY IN BRAZILIAN SOCI
ETY Dr. L. Keith Storrs: "Brazilian Diplomacy: Before and
After '64" 8 p.m., Rm. 392 Walsh

Thursday, October 9
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 2-4,7:30 - 9:30. Uni
versity Center Conference Room, G-08 Healy

* * * SPECIAL NOTICES * * *
PART TIME JOB INTERVIEWS The Gramercy Travel Sys
tem, Inc. of New York needs a part-time sales rep for the
D.C. area. Student must be a senior or grad student in
business and have a car. $4/hr. plus bonus. Sign up for
interviews on Oct. 20 and 21 now at Career Planning and
Placement, 1316 36th St., N.W. Hurry-space is limited.

YEARBOOK PICTURES Seniors-Appointments can be
made for yearbook pictures Monday and Tuesday (Oct. 6
and 7) in front of Lauinger Library and Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday in the yearbook office, Nevils basement.
Sign up at the office or call 625-4421

WHEN YOU COMIN' BACK RED RYDER? Georgetown
University theater presents the Washington premiere of
Mark Medoff's double, award winning hit of the '73-74 off
Broadway season on Friday, Oct. 10 at 8 p.m. There are
two performances Sat. Oct. 11, at 7 and 9:30 p.m. "a
gripping play that works on many levels." Kevin Sanders
WNBC-TV "a grasp of contemporary imagery that is all too
rate in theater." Clive Barnes, N.Y. times.



BANNEkER: HE PUT
D.C. ON TilE MAp
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Presents
Senator Gary Hart (D-Colorado)

speaking on
"2001 : a Political Journey"

October 7, 8: p.m.
New South Faculty Lounge

and
Presidential Candidate

Fred Harris, former Senator
from Oklahoma

October 8, 8 p.m. New South
Faculty Lounge

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

LECTURE FUND

most professedly detested in
others ..."

Banneker only left his farm in
Maryland once, and that was to
survey the Federal Territory. If he
had not done so, Washington,
D.C., might never have existed.
Other than Banneker Junior High
School, there have not been any
monuments built to Banneker in
Washington. Some say his only
monument is the city of Washing
ton itself.

Congress decided to build an
entirely new city for its capital in
1791. Ten square miles of
swampy lowland on the banks of
the Potomac River in Maryland
and Virginia were chosen. Morale
was low among the citizens after
the war and it was decided to
build a city as magnificent as the
capitals of Europe, with wide
avenues, parks, monuments, and
streets emanating from circles like
spokes.

A board of commissioners was
chosen by Jefferson and President
Washington to supervise con
struction of the city and to govern
it after it was built.

This resulted in Ellicot and
Banneker spending almost a year
surveying the area and marking
out the city's boundaries, streets,
monuments and public buildings.
At this time the commissioners
asked L'Enfant for a map of the

that man who has never gotten
the recognition he deserved.

Major Andrew Ellicot, the
chief surveyor of the new "federal
territory ," chose Banneker, a
self-educated free born black, as
his assistant in 1791. Thomas
Jefferson, who had been placed in
charge of building the new capital
city, wrote of Banneker, "We now
have in the United States a negro
who is a very respectable math
ematician. I procured him to be
employed under one of chief
directors in laying out the new
Federal City ..."

This appointment was more
than a job to Banneker. Born in
Maryland in 1731, Banneker was a
tobacco farmer, surveyor, natur
alist, mathematician, astronomer
and philosopher. For many years
he had been a member of the Free
African Society of Baltimore. He
realized that blacks were thought
of as having inferior minds and
that something must be done to
change this opinion.

Banneker related all his success
to his freedom. In a letter to
Thomas Jefferson, he chastised
the writer of the Declaration of
Independence for his condonation
of slavery while claiming that all
men were created equal. Banneker
reminded Jefferson of his war
against"... the arms and tyranny
of England." "How pitiable it is
to reflect that you should at the
same time ... be found guilty of
that most criminal act which you

by Ed Rogozinski
Pierre L'Enfant has been given

credit for the planning of Wash
ington, D.C. But one man, Ben
jamin Banneker, was more respon
sible than L'Enfant in the laying
out of Washington. However, he
has been almost completely over
looked.

A scholarship fund named after
Banneker was established in 1969
by three undergraduate students
at Georgetown. The fund was
started to give economically dis
advantaged high school seniors
from the D.C. area a chance to
attend Georgetown. The Banneker
Fund is student-run with the
assistance of John William Man
nix, a Georgetown u,Ullmus and
practicing Washington attorney.
The organization is currently
undertaking its yearly fund raising
campaign.

The Banneker Fund has issued
two scholarships in its brief
history. Last spring, Kaye Chri
stian, the first recipient of the
Banneker scholarship, graduated
from the College of Arts and
Sciences. Students working on the
fund are hoping to issue another
scholarship next year if enough
money can be raised. A recipient
of the scholarship receives tuition,
room, board, fees, and the cost of
books for eight semesters at
Georgetown.

Fund organizers are said to
have believed that it would be
fittimt to dedicate the program to------------------.,
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first round by losing two tie
breakers. The Hoya doubles team
of Dave Weiland and John Cahill
missed lady luck as they drew the
number one seed and were de
feated.

Commenting on the Howard
victory and the season in general,
Coach William Thaler said, "This
is the first victory of my regime
here at Georgetown, it's a great
feeling to start off on a winning
note. I'm looking forward to a
better season than last fall. Heck,
we've already done that, haven't
we!"

The next match for coach
Thaler's netrnen is next Wednes
day against American and both he
and his team say they look for a
very close contest.

Golfers Win
Following their close victory

over the George Washington
Colonials last Monday, tilt'
Georgetown golfers sent the
American University Eagles down
to defeat on Tuesday, 314-332.

Visiting the Eagles' home
course for thl' first time this,
season proved no barrier as the
Iinksmen scored extremely well.
led by Mark Zimmerman, Bob
Nocodern and Mike Seaman.
Zimmerman was low scorer,
carding a 76. Nicodem was one
stroke off "the pace with a 77, and
Seaman was two off at 78.

The match, based on medal
play, as is all intercollegiate golf,
was more lopsided than expected
after the close call with the
Colonials.

by John Cranston
On Tuesday afternoon the

Georgetown tennis team defeated
Howard University on the courts
adjacent to the McDonough
Gymnasium. The Hoya netmen,
playing in their first dual match
this fall, had what could be
considered a "field day" as they
convincingly handled the Bison,
winning 6 of the 9 matches.

In the number one seeded
match Bill DiSesa won easily in
two sets 6·4 and 6-2. John Cahill
won the third seeded match in
three sets, losing the first 4-6, but
then coming back to win the next
two, 6-1 and 6-3. The fourth
seeded match also took three sets
to decide as Dave Weiland lost the
first set, 5·7, and then proceeded to
win the next two sets by identical
scores of 6-2. In the sixth and
final singles match, Bill Turner
defeated his opponent in two
straight sets, 7-5 and 6-1. In
doubles action things were no
different as the Hoyas won two of
three matches to insure victory.

Last weekend the top two
singles players and the number
one doubles team traveled' to
Rider College in New Jersey
for the ECAC tournament. The
tournament was forced indoors
due to rain so all players were
subject to long waits for court
time and space. Despite these
handicaps Bill DiSesa won his first
round match rather con vincingly,
but was not as lucky in the second
round as he drew the number one
tournament seed and lost. Ron
Beresky lost a cliffhanger in the

Sports Shorts

Netmen Bomb Bison
\

GUtoMeet
Manhattan

(Continued from page 20)
mistakes than we've made in three
years. If we're going to compete
with the teams in the latter part
of our schedule the defense is
going to have to straighten out."

When asked about the sche
duling of such weak teams as
Manhattan, Glacken concluded
with these comments: "Both
Georgetown and Manhattan
started their club football teams
together and my first year here
Manhattan beat us. Now our
program has progressed to the
point where Manhattan should
enter this game with fear."

Because of the schedule, the
Hoyas should be undefeated (4-0)
for their November 1 homecoming
contest with Fordham.

as they applied heavy pressure on
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Bill Glacken, Frank Burke and Chris Spiller meet at the quarterback
Duquesne's Dave Thomas all afternoon.
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FOUR WEEKS!
TUES. OCT. 14 thru SUN. NOV. 9

Tues IBOOp"" ~"lJlJ 400 Wen r hurs F" (BUUpmlSun 1300
pm I 5600 500 Sat (6 l!o 9 30 pm I Sun IB 00 pm J 5700 600.....__._---------_..

• SPECIAL STUDENI" COUPON •
I TOP PRICE SEATS: $3:50 (with this coupon) •
IOffer applies to Tues., Wed., Thurs., & Sun. Nite Only!.
I THIS COUPON WILL BE ACCEPTED AT
• _ BOX OFFICE ONLV! •
• ONLY 35 MINUTES FROM DOWNTOWN WASH 0 C •
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GEORGETOWN FOOTBALL

Ys.
MANHATTAN

'·'SOPHOMORE DAY"

Football '75

Homegame Season

Saturday, Oct. 4
2:00 P.M.

Kehoe Field
...... Oct. 4

Oct. 25
Nov. 1

Nov. 15

Manhattan
Gallaudet
Fordham
(Homecoming)
Gettysburg

• 2 Sophomores admitted for price of 1 ($2.00)

• Each Sophomore with season tickets allowed one free
sophomore guest.

• Beer on Tap and Burgers too.

• Come and Watch the Hoyas FLATTEN MANHATTAN
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Fall Classic: Climaxing the Year
Leading the way for the Pirates

is perennial All-Star receiver
Manny Sanguillen. Batting .329,
Sanguillen is the offensive and
defensive mainstay around which
the squad revolves.

Around the infield, the Pirates
have Willie Stargell at first, Rennie
Stennet at second, Frank Taveras
at short and Richie Hebner
holding down the hot comer.
Stargell provides much of the
power for the squad, having hit 22
home runs and driven home 91
RBIs to go with his .297 average.
Stennet, meanwhile, is a speedy
streak hitter, having recently hit
safely in ten consecutive trips to
the plate.

More than anywhere else, how
ever, it is in the outfield that the
Bucs display an awesome array of
power, sporting three of the finest
young athletes of any team in till'
majors in Dave Parker, AI Oliver
and Richie Zisk.

Parker is the club leader in
homers and RBIs with 25 and
100, respectively. Adding these
statistics to his .309 batting
average, Parker appears to carry
the credentials making him a bona
fide successor to the all-time great
who once roamed right field for
the Pirates, Roberto Clemente.

Oliver, meanwhile, besides

Joe Morgan

being one of the most dangerous
clutch hitters on the squad, owns
one of the finest throwing arms of
any centerfielder in baseball.
Finally. in Zisk, the Pirates
possess another sure all-star,
boasting a .290 batting average to
go with his 20 round trippers.

If the Pirates have weakness,
however. it is in their pitching,
where only All-Star game starter
Jerry Reuss,(l7-11, 2.53 ERA),
has the statistics worthy of a
championship caliber squad. After
Reuss, Priate manager Danny
Murtaugh will have to choose
from among Jim Rooker, (13-11,
2.97 ERA), Bruce Kison (12-11,
3.27 ERA), Ken Brett and
stormy Dock Ellis to handle the
rest of the mound duties.

The climatic seasun just past can
only be culminated with the
inevitable: a prediction,
Hoya Prediction,
The Playoffs .
Oakland (weI' the Boston Red Sox
in {our.
Cincinnati over the Pirates in
five.
The Series:
Cincinnati to take the {lag in six
games to end Sparky Anderson's
yearly frustration.

For the fifth time in the last
six year, the Pittsburgh Pirates
will be representing the National
League's Eastern Division in the
championship playoffs. As with
most Pirate squads, it is on the
strength of their hitting that the
Pirates have made it to the
post-season battle, and on which
they will be relying to carry them
to the World Series flag. Boasting
a team batting average of .264,
the Buccos have the power at the
plate to make any pitching staff
wilt.

In the outfield, Dwight Evans,
an always strong right fielder.
owns a red hot bat at present.
Nothing need be said about center
field; super rookie Fred Lynn may
become the first rookie to take
MVP honors. Left field Will be a
question mark with Jim Rice.
another super rookie. on the
injured list, but bench men Juan
Beniquez , Rick Miller and Bernie

Johnny Bench

Carbo should provide adequate
coverage there.

As for the battery, catcher
Carlton Fisk currently owns the
hottest bat on the team. Pitching
could be a question mark as
nagging injuries plague the staff,
but Luis Tiant and Rick Wist' have
been impressive in recent starts.
Unfortunately. Bill Lee has not.
Roger Moret, Reggie Cleveland
and Dick Drango also have been
effective of late.

In short, only the question
mark next to pitching should
stand in the way of a Red Sox
pennant.

INL east I

east

Crafty veteran Louie Tiant will be called upon to use all the tricks of
his trade as the Bosox take on World Champion Oakland for the
American Legaue crown.

drove in 109. Joe Morgan hit .327
and stole 68 bases en route to
scoring 107 runs. "Mr. Hustle,"
Pete Rose, slugged .317 on 210
hits and led the league in runs
(112) and doubles (48). Aided by
the speed, accuracy and power of
Dave Concepcion, Cesar
Geronimo, Ken Griffey and
George Foster, as well as an
endlessly productive bench, only
one question needs to be asked
about the '75 Cincinnati Reds:
Who's gonna beat 'em?

The Boston Red Sox should
surprise a lot of people with their
strength as they enter post-season
play for the first time since 1967,
the year of the "Impossible
Dream."

In the infield, the key man is
Rick Burleson, a durable short
stop with range. accuracy and a
cannon-like throwing arm. Angel
castoff Denny Doyle. a sure
handed second baseman, for
several weeks owned the season's
longest hitting streak. Carl Yas
trzernski and Rico Petrocelli, at
first and third, have become adept
fielders at their adopted positions.
Both disappointed at the plate
this year, but the two lone
remnants of the '67 squad could
heat up quickly in the playoffs.

IAL

go Cubs, is Jim Todd (8-3, 2.19
ERA). He has appeared in 56
games. Southpaw reliever Paul
Linblad has made 66 appearances,
while posting an incredible 9·1
record and a 2.82 ERA.

Although the pitching staff has
carried the team most of the way,
there have been other bright spots
on the A's this season. Super-star
Reggie Jackson had an out
standing season. His total of 36
home runs tied George Scott for
the AL title. He also added 104
RBI's.

Claudell Washington, with a
.308 batting average ranked fifth
in the American League while also
collecting 182 hits. Steady Joe
Rudi batted a respectable .279
and hit 21 home runs, while Gene
Terrace smashed 29 home runs.

/NLwest I
Unless fate manages to upset

the dictates of the gods, the Cin
cinnati Reds will be the World
Champions of 1975.

Students of the game are
reluctant to dub the '75 Reds
"best ever" because they have one
reservation about the Big Red
Machine's game-their pitching.
Granted, there are no 20 game
winners on the Reds staff (only
three 15-game winners). but their
depth and the quality of their
bullpen has more than com
pensated.

Playing team ball is the key to
the Cincinnati success story.
Sporting the best record of any
team in 66 years, 108 wins vs. 54
losses (.667), the Reds boast the
most devastating offense in base
ball. Batting .271, the Reds scored
840 runs, powering home 780
RBI's, both marks best in the
majors.

A team is only as good as its
personnel. though. The Reds have
both quality and quantity. Their
entire infield was represented in
the All Star Game' -Bench , Perez,
Morgan, Concepcion and Rose.
From that group, will emerge the
league's MVP, however the corn
petition is tough. Johnny Bench,
plagued by injuries, still managed
28 homers and 110 RBI's, while
Tony Perez came around and
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Fleet-footed Claudell Washington, always a terror on the basepaths, has put some wood to the ball this
season, hitting .308.
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Editors note:
Witll the onset of the baseball

playoffs this week, many students
will [orego their books to study
the ieleotston and root their
[auorite team onto the World
Series flag.

The stories which follow are
not intended to be objective on
the Fall ClaSSIC. Rather, they are
written in support or each Series
contender,

Below, IAJU DeMille writes on
the Oakland A 's, Rod Kuckro
talks about the Cincinnati Reds,
Mark Quinn defends th« Boston
Red Sux, and Sylvan Sobel
analyzes the Pittsburgh Pirates.

IALwest I
Although the Oakland A's lost

the winningest pitcher in baseball,
Catfish Hunter, to the arbitration
courts and the N.Y. Yankees, they
have managed to gain a berth in
the American League play-offs for
the fifth consecutive year.

Charlie O. Finley, perhaps the
most infamous owner in baseball,
managed to secure a chance at his
fourth straight World Series crown
through a number of trades and
acquisitions. Finley put together a
mound corps by obtaining veteran
pitchers which most teams con
sidered "washed up."

The pitching staff is headed by
ace Vida Blue. In his best year
since his 1971 rookie campaign,
the southpaw won 22 games. The
other half of the one-two punch is
veteran Ken Holtzman (18-14),
who was chosen bv coach Alvin
Dark to start the fi;st game of the
playoffs against Boston this Satur
day.

Dick Bosman (11-6), cast off
from the Texas Rangers, Stan
Bahnsen, an ex-Chicago White
Sock, and Sonny Seibert, acquired
in a trade with till' Padres, form
the "over thirty" portion of the
A's mound staff.

Rollie Fingers (l0-6), sporting
baseball's finest handlebar mus
tache, is the dean of major league
relievers. This season the right
hander has picked up 24 saves
while appearing in 74 games, tops
in the majors. The other right
hander in the bullpen, an off
season acquisition from the Chica-

•



Crew Takes to River
With Fall Slate Start

Boaters Bow to Eagles, 4-0
spent most of the day keeping the
ball out of our own net. Along
with goalie Chris Frayne, they
played a good game. The problem
lies in the forward and midfield
sections. "

Several changes can be ex
pected, according to the coach, to
shore up these problem areas. "No
cuts or anything like that, but
probably some realignment of
personnel. I'm also planning to
reduce the front line from four
men to three, utilizing the extra
man at the crucial midfield area.
In this way we'll gain a little more
control of play, and thereby a
little more offensive punch."

The boaters will continue to
seek their first win at St. Joseph's
in Philadelphia, on October 4th.
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there is to say about it," com
mented Smith. "It wasn't so much
that they outplayed us as it was
our own letdown in the second
half'." A glance at the shots-on
goal tells a story in itself: in the
first half, 8, in the second, 15.

"Nothing went particularly
well in the latter part of the
game," expanded Smith. "We fell
apart; the passes wererr't sharp
too fast, too slow, or behind the
man. Basically, our concentration
was off. That was the crux of the
problem."

He refused to indict the play of
the defense, claiming that, despite
the lopsided score, "The zone is
living up to anyones reasonable
expectations. No one can hold up
under constant pressure, and they

\/ '
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Georgetown's soccer squad went down to their third defeat without a win, losing Wednesday to American,
4-0.

by Bob Klein
The Eagles of American hand

ed the Georgetown soccer team
its third straight defeat by a score
of 4-0 Wednesday on the 10wN
field. To date, the booters have
yet to score a goal against their
opponents. Their record now
stands at 0-3.

According to Georgetown soc
cer mentor Bill Smith, the first
half of the match was played even
overall, the only Eagle score being
the result of a deflection off a
Hoya fullback.

The second half, however, was
a different story, as everything
went American's way, constan t
pressure resulting in the final
three tallies.

"Disappointing, that's really all

versity Rowing Association have
been training for their fall
schedule of meets, yet probably
few people on campus are even
aware that GURA, a non-funded
club sport. has even been working
out.

Presently the squad is concen
trating on conditioning and long
distance rowing. Under the
guidance of Varsity Heavyweight
Coach Mike Mason, the crew is
preparing for three races to be
held this season.

The tirst race will find the team
in Philadelphia in October for the
Head of the Schuylkill Regatta. A
three mile race, it will serve pri
marily as a tuneup for the Head of
the Charles Regatta to be held in
Boston the following week.
Finally, on November 22, the
crew returns to the Schuylkill
River to participate in the Frost
bite Regatta.

Righ t now, there are over sixty
people taking part in the crew
program at Georgetown. Along
with twenty heavyweights, there
are twelve lightweights and
approximately thirty-five frosh
oarsmen. While the lightweights
will be competing during the fall
season, freshmen won't row until
the spring, concentrating at this
ti,,'U' on techniques of rowing.

Among returning oarsmen on
whom the crew will be depending
not only during the fall season but
also during the spring campaign
are Nick Keller, Pete Bonnano ,
Don Sullivan, John McShea and
Terry LeFevour.

BASEBALL: Tomorrow, at
George Mason, 12:00 p.m.
Sunday, at American (21,
12:00 p.m.
lI"ednesday, at George
Mason, 3: 00 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY:
Villanova, 10:00 a.m.. at

Georgetown Prep
FIELD HOCKEY: Thursday,

Montgomery, 4: 30 p.m,
FOOTBALL: Tomorrow,

Manhattan, 2:00 p.m.
GOLf: Wednesday until fri

day, Madison College Invi
tational, at Harrisonburg,
Va.

RUGBY: Sunday, George
Mason, 12:00 p.m. B, A, C,
sides

SOCCER: Tomorrow, At St.
Joseph's, 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, At Lincoln,
3:00 p.m.

TENNIS: Wednesday, Ameri
can, 3:00 p.rn.

WOMEN'S TENNIS: Tuesday,
George Mason, 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday, At American

Spotts menU

by Sylvan Sobel
If there is one sport at

Georgetown which receives little
recognition in comparison to the
time required, it is that of crew.
Since the first wee k of school, the
members of the Georgetown Uni-

' ...
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Free Throws/Steve Friedman

Money: Collegiate Root of Evil?
...-

....

Sport clipping: McKay recommends that USC
withdraw from the Pacific-Eight Conference and
become an independent.

Southern California coach John McKay is
advocating the split from the Pac-S for one basic
reason: money, the big bucks. As a conference
team, USC plays home-and-home series with all
the other schools in the league. McKay's gripe is
that the gate from the four northern most
teams, Oregon, Oregon State, Washington and
Washington State, is not profitable. McKay is
right. After all, how many teams can boast the
Los Angeles Coliseum as their home stadium?
The Southern Cal mentor rightly feels that he
can make more mo ney by scheduling more
contests in the mammoth Coliseum.

Adding to Mcrcays disencnaru.ment with the
Pac-S is the way the conference shares bowl
monies. The coach is tired of sharing Rose Bowl
receipts with the rest of the loop, while major
independents keep the big bucks for themselves.
And I mean big bucks. Last year our fellow
Jesuit school, Notre Dame, took in over
$600,000 from the Orange Bowl, while USC got
"only" $164,000 as their cut of last season's
Rose Bowl.

As reported by Paul Attner of the Wash
ington Post, the heart of the matter according to
McKay is the evolution of women's athletics. It
seems that the Athletic Director's nightmare,
Title 9, is at work again. Women's programs at
Southern Cal. will cost one million dollars over
the next five years. Yet the women aren't totally

at fault.
The major powers in college football are tired

of supporting the weaker schools with additional
income through bowl money, according to
Attner, and want more of the bread to stay at
home.

I always thought college athletics was for the
athletes who participate and the fans who follow
the team. McKay's attitude can do nothing but
hurt the image of collegiate football. The key
word there is collegiate. If McKay wants to get
more money and draw more people to hype the
gate, let him go to the professional ranks where
he'll get paid to coach athletes who are getting
paid. McKay's comments hurt all amateur
sports. Perhaps he doesn't remember that the
NCAA is the National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation.

Sport Clipping: The East Coast Conference has
become the first NCAA league to equalize home
and traveling squads in all sports.

After last summer's meeting of the NCAA, I
didn't think anyone associated with the organi
zation had an ounce of sense left. In an effort to
cut the monstrous deficits of college athletics,
the Association voted to limit traveling squads.
This was a fine start, but the powers that be
forgot one thing: they didn't parallel the cuts
with limits in the size of home squads. The
result could do nothing except drastically en
large the home court advantage to the point of
almost sure defeat for any squad who ventured

out onto the road.
In an effort to negate the home side's edge,

the ECC has voted to allow the host team only
an equal amount of players as the guests. In the
case of basketball, it would be ten players, as
opposed to the new NCAA limit of 13. From
the coaching standpoint, an interesting problem
anses. hOW do you tell a kid on scholarship that,
although he's healthy, he can't suit up for the
big game? Commenting on the ECC proposal,
basketball coach John Thompson brings up a
very valid point: "If the schools limit the
number of varsity players, the kids should be
made aware of the fact before they accept a
scholarship. It isn't fair to the kids to spring this
on them without any warning." Continuing, the
coach says, "If the Conference wants to cut
down the number of scholarship players avail
able to suit up, let them prohibit the frosh from
varsity competition again." Of course the
schools won't relegate the fresh men to the
limited competition again because they're afraid
the kids will become disenchanged and Jump to
the pros. Recent hardship drafts in both pro
circuits prove the point, with more and more
kids filing under the hardship loophole every
year.

The ECC took a valid and noble step III

limiting the number of home team players.
Unfortunately, they went about It the wrong
way. Look for big changes at the coaches
meeting later this month. Things can't stand the
way they are.
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he testing the new course strewn
around the Georgetown Prep
campus in Rockville, Md., will
have plenty of hopes riding and
striding with sophomore Jim
Peterson. Last year, Peterson was
ranked the fastest freshman in
the country, and he will be
counted on heavily to break up ,
the first three-pack of Wildcat_
runners.

Peterson will be joined by
fellow All-American Mike Brown
and superharriers Timmy Con
heeny. Ken Moliski, Mark Ogden
and frosh Dave Dobrzynski, Steve
Mahayla, Paul Kinyon and John
Graham.

Last year, for the first time
since 1968, Coach Joe Lang's
harriers stole victory from the
Wildcats in a dual meet. As
Kanach put it, "We blew them
right out of the DC area. That's all
the more reason after the
shellacking that they'll be a little
more serious about coming south
to Georgetown."

two weeks ago heat the Hoyas 2-0
with 13 strikeouts, yesterday had
15 whiffs to his credit. but gave
up seven walks.

The Eagles drew first blood in
the top of the first, reaching
Hilltop hurler Tim Sansbury for 2
tallies. Coach Tommie Nolan's
nine retaliated in their half of the
fourth by sending three men
across home plate, only to see
their slim lead disappear in the
next two frames. as the Eagles
took the lead for good, 5-3.

The visitors added extra in
surance in the eighth by scoring
three runs on the strength of a
Burt Consegra roundtripper. The
shortstop's homer came after two
Pete Garrity walks and a throwing
error by Hoya second baseman
Frank D'Ambrosio.

The Hoyas scored two runs in
the bottom of the tenth, but it
proved too little too late. De- '..
signated hitter Bob Huditsian
blasted a home run to lead off,
While the other tally came on a
bases-full walk to D'Ambrosio.

The Georgetown squad didn't
fare much better on Tuesday,
dropping a 9-2 decision to the
Colonials of George Washington.
The Hoyas could manage only five
hits and looked especially dismal
at the plate.

The only thing that this meet may
tell us is how strong we were on
October 4."

The Wildcat's number one
runner, Eamon Coughlan, is one
of the premier long distance men
in the world today. He has circled
the mile track in a sound-barrier
breaking 3:53, and currently is
the European record holder in
that same mile. Coughlan also lays
title to the IC4A mile, the
outdoor mile and three mile.

Yet, in no way does the
Villanova strength stop there.
Striding in the second slot for
Villanova is a runner just a cut
below Couglan, Kevin McCarey,
who finished just a few paces
behind Coughlan in the outdoor
three mile championships, is the
reigning king in the IC4A six mile
outdoors and the two mile in
doors. The Wildcats' top three is
rounded ou t in superior fashion
by last year's number one man,
Steve Dorsey.

The Georgetown team that will

Hoyas' home field by a score of
8·5. The anemic hitting Hoyas,
averaging only .170 at the plate as
of Tuesday, could muster only
seven hits against the Eagles
hurler, Mark Smith. Smith, who

,
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by Milu' Perlmuter
There's nothing like hopping from the coals right into the fire, but that is exactly what the Georgetown

cross country team must do when they come face to face with the devil this Saturday in running the
Villanova Wildcats to open the striders' season. Villanova comes visiting with a team that has lost no one of
consequence from last year's squad, which was one of the strongest in the East.

Thf' tremendous strength of
Villanova's top three runners
imposes the worry that Hoya
harriers could lose both finishing
spots one and two, or worse yet,
they could be completely shut out
of the top three positions, making
a team victory impossible. But as
Assistant Coach Dennis Kanach
stressed, "It is only early in the
year; we're in no way worried.

Lang Harriers Host Villanova
In Home Opener Tomorrow

the defense. Although they held
their opponent to only seven
points, it was more the lack of
Duquesne's abilities than their
own talents. Glacken agrees:
"With the exception of the middle
of the defensive line of Fisher,
Glacken and Amato, we made more

(Continued on page 19)

by Chris Graham
Yesterday afternoon the

Georgetown Baseball team
dropped their ninth decision of
the season against two wins to the
American University Eagles on the

AU Dumps Nolan Nine 8-5;
Smith Records 15 Strikeouts

outcome was never in doubt."
The lack of practice or game

experience was not immediately
evident as the Hoyas scored on
their second offensive possession,
culminated by a 30-yard TD by
halfback Danny Lopez.

Another bright spot was the
ball handling of quarterback Tom
Gargan, who despite passing prob
lems, engineered the wishbone
with precision. Unlike previous
years when the Hoya wishbone
was prevalently an outside game,
Gargan read his keys extremely
well and gave the ball to the
fullback on numerous occasions,
one of which resulted in the
longest run of the day by
freshman Dave Eliott.

If a negative note did exist
from this past Saturday. it would
have to rest on the shoulders of

a~,
sports
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I may be wrong but ...
Hoyas' task: Offense must generate
an air attack to go With the ground
game, wluch was successful last
week. Gargan'~ receivers must find
the handle and hold onto the
quarterback's aerials.
Jaspers' task: Defense must contain
Dru skin, Lopez and Elliot. Jasper
front line must hold off the Hoya-,'
rush, led hy Spiller. Claeken and
Amato. Othl'f\\I'l' ...
Hoyas 35. Manhattan 7
PRFDI(.ION RI'CORD: 1-0

Hova running back Dave Druskin sparked the Hovas last week with
several fine punt returns against Duquesne.

by Tom Bianco
Coming off an overwhelming

37-7 victory against The Iron
Dukes of Duquesne, the Hoyas
continue their home football
stand against Manhattan on Kehoe
Field tomorrow afternoon at 2
p.m.

Georgetown enters tomorrow's
game easily a four or five
touchdown favorite. For the past
two years the gridders have
dru bbed Manhattan's club foot
ball team, with last year's game
ending up 37-0. As it looks right

now the Hoyas' biggest concern is
whether Manhattan will show up
to be trounced once again. How
ever, Coach Glacken cautions,
"Even though Manhattan should
be another tuneup for our tougher
games. you have to respect your
opponent and put out 100 per
cent. TIll' easiest way for a player
to be hurt is to sit back and
expect things to come his way."

Last Saturday, Georgetown
completely outplayed Duquesne,
which was playing its third game,
entering it with a seasonal record
of 1·1. Regardless of predictions
Glacken never completely expects j

a runaway. "Physically their team ~

was a lot bigger than ours and you :2'
have to wonder what's going to ~

happen when your team has no 0
ogame experience and has spent the s:

last week practicing inside, while Q

their team has two games under Nolan's Nine has a busy schedule this coming week, including a single game against George Mason tomorrow
their belts. However, the final and a twinbill with AU on Sunday.

Gridders to Play Manhattan
After Dancing on Duquesne


